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Abstract 
 
The first mobile threat that appeared in the year 2004, that is Cabir.A has shown that mobile phone threat is a proof-of -
concept application. However, most Symbian malwares are still quite primitive and not in the form of executable code. 
It is able to replicate itself via Bluetooth devices supporting Symbian Series 60 user interface platform. To date 
(October 2007), Cabir.A has been widespread over many countries such as Malaysia, United States, United Kingdom, 
Italy, Russia, Indonesia, Japan, Singapore, Australia and New Zealand.  
 
The current target for mobile phone attacks has a certain focus on the Symbian Series 60 user interface platform mainly 
because of its increasing market share. The vulnerabilities of the years 2005 and 2006 have included more than 120 
types of variants and new virus attacks has been using Cabir variants as a basis to create more dangerous and 
damageable malware. 

At the beginning of 2005 the main types of mobile malware had matured and were used by virus writers over the next 
eighteen months, including the following:  

1. Worms that spread via Smartphone protocols and services  
2. Vandal Trojans that install themselves in the system by exploiting Symbian design faults  
3. Trojans designed for financial gain  

There are only a few main types of behavior but in practice mobile malware comes in a multitude of forms. 
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Introduction 
 
 
There has recently been concerns about potential threats and security issues in mobile phone technologies. Some 
analysts argue that mobile phones are vulnerable to the same sort of security risks as PCs. The truth may be that the 
situation is worse than that. Viruses, Trojans and Worms have been created and targeted at mobile phones and may lead 
to malfunction of the device. Reports on activities such as ‘Bluejacking’ and ‘Bluesnarfing’ have highlighted the 
attacks Bluetooth enabled devices are vulnerable to. This report identifies some of the major threats to mobile phones 
based on the technology used and operating system installed, as well as the best possible solution by which the threats 
can be minimized or avoided completely. 
 
Mobile phones are becoming a way of life in most parts of the world, with more than 3 billion subscriptions currently 
active (October 2007). As mobile phones become more advanced and sophisticated, coupled with “always on” 
connectivity to the Internet, mobile technology is potentially vulnerable to an increasing number of malicious attacks. 
Consumers send text (SMS) messages on mobile phones, surf the Internet and send e-mail messages. Increasingly, 
mobile phones are connected to home or office PCs to synchronize data between the two machines.  
 
Hackers see the opportunity to attack mobile networks by performing activities such as spoofing, sniffing and 
spamming. Risks directly related to the content and functionality of the mobile devices will gain importance. There are 
several malicious software applications in circulation, e.g., the Cabir worm or the Skulls Trojan horse which attack the 
content and functionality of mobile phones. Several similar new malicious software-based security threats are likely to 
emerge in the near future. 
 
Organized crime …… 
 

11

Viruses have been created to exploit vulnerabilities in mobile devices. One such virus is “Timofonica” which originated 
in Spain in june 2000. This is a worm that can send text messages to random mobile phone numbers. Another serious 
outbreak occurred in Japan in june 2000. Countries like Japan are sometimes considered to be 10 years ahead of the 
U.S. in their use of mobile phone technology. They routinely use their phones for financial transactions, which makes 
them an attractive target for hackers (and potentially organized crime). Users may receive a prank e-mail asking them to 
click on an enclosed weblink. Each time a user opens the link, it dials the phone number of the Japanese emergency 
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services. The adoption of standard technologies in mobile networks, and the ability to constantly connect to the 
Internet, offer many functionalities and services to users such as sending and downloading. With the advancement in 
technology and usage of the mobile phones, malicious programs specifically designed to destroy the entire system is 
not far from reach. As the mobile phones become more intelligent and powerful, the risk of mobile viruses infecting 
mobile phones drastically increases. 
 
The main objectives of this report is (1) to understand the classes of vulnerabilities in mobile phones, (2) to increase the 
awareness of security risks and (3) to learn about some typical protection methods. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
About this report 
 
This report can be distributed within organizations to make people understand more of the diversity and number of 
disclosed vulnerabilities in the wireless world. 
 
In order to increase security awareness in an organization we recommend the following: 

• Give a copy to everyone in senior management, and all the way down in the organization 
• Promote security awareness by showing what happened in the past 
• Learn from the past to make the future better 
• Use in security planning efforts 

 
The vulnerability advisories in this report are given in original form but have been edited for readability.  The report 
gives information where to find (and monitor) mobile and wireless vulnerabilities.  
 
The release dates are mostly taken from one website, namely Symantec.com, for uniformity reasons. The main focus is 
on Symbian OS vulnerabilities as Symbian OS is the world’s leading mobile phone open operating system and thus is 
being targeted more than other mobile phone operating systems.  The sources, and their shares, for the vulnerabilities 
addressed in this report are depicted in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Major vulnerability alert sources with percentage shares  

The vulnerabilities for the years 2005 and 2006 have been ordered according to their respective release date. The format 
of the vulnerabilities is (1) the source from which it has been taken, (2) the type of virus, (3) the affected platform, (4) 
the risk analysis and (5) the description of the virus, with resolution if available. 
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What is a mobile phone virus and how does it spread? 
 
A mobile phone virus is a proof-of-concept application that might describe viruses that install themselves in the 
targeted device and execute their malicious code to infect the phone with preset commands. 
 
Mobile phone viruses can spread via various means such as through (1) Bluetooth wireless technology, (2) Multimedia 
Messaging Service (MMS), (3) fake games, (4) applications and (5) security patches, the last three at warez/shareware 
sites. 
 

 Bluetooth wireless technology : 

The virus is capable of replicating itself within the circa 10 meter Bluetooth wireless range and search for 
Bluetooth devices that are active in the discovery mode. Upon detection it will pop up as the screen shown in 
Figure 2. 

 

 
Figure 2:  Virus screen in Bluetooth (example). 

 
If the user clicks yes then he/she may be facing the risk that the mobile will be infected by this suspicious file 
since the user may proceed to the installation process. Figure 3 shows how the user would be prompted to continue 
the installation process. Users should be aware that installing an application without valid certificate will cause 
them facing a very high risk of mobile phone virus infection. They should only install those applications which are 
trustworthy. 

 
 

 
    Figure 3:  User is prompted to continue (example). 
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 Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) : 

A new type of mobile virus that is capable of spreading itself via Bluetooth and also through Multimedia Messaging  
Service (MMS) has caused public attention. Antivirus companies suggest that this is the most effective way for 
mobile viruses to replicate themselves. It is able to generate different codes to send itself via MMS by scanning user 
phone book contacts.  This might cause other users who are not aware of the mobile virus to proceed with the 
installation process. This exposes the mobile phone to risk and gets the malware executed. 
 

 Fake games, applications and security patches at warez/shareware sites: 

Mobile virus developers use fake games, applications and security patches at warez/shareware sites to attack 
unaware people who browse sites for freeware. Mobile phone malwares have been disguised as mobile security 
software, security patches, desirable games and applications.  
 

List of vulnerabilities addressed 
 
The present report addresses the following vulnerabililties: 
 

 Appdisabler 
 Blankfont 
 Bootton 
 Cabir 
 Cardblock 
 Cardtrp 
 Cdropper 
 Commdropper 
 Commwarrior 
 Dampig 
 Doomboot 
 Drever 
 Dropper 
 Flerprox 
 Fontal 
 Hidmenu 
 Hobbes 
 Keaf 
 Lasco 
 Locknut 
 Mabir 
 Mabtal 
 Pbstealer 
 RommWar 
 Romride 
 Ruhag 
 Sendtool 
 Skulls 
 Stealwar 
 Worm_Cxover 
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Statistics diagrams for 2005 and 2006 
 
 
Vulnerabilities in 2005, in number per month for Series 1, are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 6.  Vulnerabilities in 
2006 are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 7. 

Mobile Vulnerabilities in 2005
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 Figure 4: Mobile vulnerability advisories 2005, per month for Series 1. 

 

Mobile vulnerabilities in 2006
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 Figure 5: Mobile vulnerability advisories 2006, per month for Series 1. 
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Mobile Vulnerabilities in 2005
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 Figure 6:  Representation of mobile vulnerabilities in 2005, per month for Series 1. 

 
 

Mobile Vulnerabilities 2006
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 Figure 7: Representation of mobile vulnerabilities in 2006, per month for Series 1. 
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Overview of vulnerability families 
 
There are a number of more or less easily identified vulnerability families, variants of which were used in attacks 
during 2005 and 2006.  These families are described in this section.  The families are presented in alphabetical order. 
 
 
APPDISABLER is a Symbian based Trojan which disables Symbian and third party applications by copying over 
application executables with non-functioning (dummy) replacements. Mp3Go, Mp3Player, photoacute, PhotoEditor, 
SystemExplorer and UltraMP3 are some of the applications that are known to be disabled by Appdisabler. If the 
application does not exist on the device, the dummy version is still created. The Appdisabler variants found for the year 
2006 are Appdisabler.J, K,L,N,O,P,Q.  
 
 
CABIR is the name of a computer worm developed in 2004 designed to infect mobile phones running Symbian OS. It 
is believed to be the first computer worm infecting mobile phones. The worm can attack and replicate on Bluetooth 
enabled Series 60 telephones. The worm tries to send itself to all Bluetooth enabled devices that support the "Object 
Push Profile", which can also be found in non-Symbian telephones. While the worm is considered harmless because it 
replicates, but does not perform any other activity, it will result in shortened battery life on portable devices due to 
constant scanning for other Bluetooth enabled devices. The Cabir variants found for the year 2005 are 
Cabir.M,N,O,P,Q,R,S,T,U,V,W,Y. 
 
 
CARDTRP is a Trojan that spreads to a PC through a telephone’s memory card and is said to be the first case of virus 
"cross-sharing" between the two devices. It attempts to infect a PC if a telephone's memory card is inserted into the 
computer. The Cardtrp variants found for the year 2005 are Cardtrp.A,B,C,F,G,H,I,J,K,L,M,N,O,P  and for the year 
2006 Cardtrp.Q,R,S,T,U,V,W,X,Y,Z,AA,AB,AC,AD,AE,AF,AG,AH. 
 
 
CDROPPER installs Cabir variant(s) into several places in the device file system. Some of the installed Cabirs will 
replace system or common third party applications. If the user has one of those applications installed it gets replaced 
with Cabir and its icon in the menu will go blank. If the user clicks on one of the replaced icons in the menu, the Cabir 
that has replaced that application will start and try to spread to other devices. Some of the Cdropper variants will also 
install an auto start component that tries to automatically start Cabir upon system reboot. The Cdropper variants found 
for the year 2006 are Cdropper.F,G,I,J,K,L,N,O,P,Q,R,S.  
 
 
COMMDROPPER is another type of Trojan. This family of Trojans drops files from the SymbOS/Commwarrior 
family. Members of the CommDropper family have no additional interesting functionality apart from dropping and 
installing embedded Commwarrior files along with some additional non-malware software. The CommDropper variants 
found for the year 2006 are CommDropper.A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H. 
 
 
COMMWARRIOR infects mainly telephones running Symbian OS. The worm replicates itself through the 
telephone's Multimedia Messaging System (MMS). It sends copies of itself to telephone owners listed in the address 
book. If the Commwarrior worm is not removed, it is able to reset the device on the 14th day of the month, erasing all 
settings and data. The Commwarrior worm was not considered harmful, but nevertheless it started a new age of 
electronic attacks on mobile phones. The Commwarrior variants found for the year 2006 are 
Commwarrior.D,E,F,G,I,J,K,L,M,N. 
 
 
DOOMBOOT is a malicious SIS file Trojan that drops corrupted system binaries and Commwarrior variants into the 
mobile device. It spreads, empties the battery and shuts the mobile off. The Doomboot variants found for the year 2005 
are Doomboot.A,B,C,D,E,F,G,M,N,Q,R and 2006 are Doomboot.S,T,U,V,W,X.  
 
 
ROMRIDE is a malicious SIS Trojan that installs malfunctioning system configuration components. The result is that 
the telephone suffers a start-up failure. The Romride variants found for the year 2006 are 
Romride.A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J.  
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ROMMWAR is a malicious SIS Trojan that installs a malfunctioning system component that can cause different 
behaviors depending on the ROM software version in the device. The Rommwar variants found for the year 2006 are 
Rommwar.A,B,C,D.  
 
SKULLS is a Trojan horse piece of code. Once downloaded, the virus replaces all phone desktop icons with images of 
a skull. It also renders all phone applications, including SMSs and MMSs useless. The Skulls variants found for the 
year 2005 are Skulls.D,E,F,G,H,I,J,K,L,M,N.  
 
These are some of the viruses and virus families addressed in this report along with statistical diagrams which 
combined give the trend over the years 2005 and 2006 as well as the actual number of variants found in a year for each 
vulnerability. 
 
 
 

 
An overview of vulnerability issues addressed for 2005 
 

 Cabir:  Bluetooth worm: 
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Figure 8: Cabir variants found in 2005, per month. 
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 Skulls:  Trojan that replicates through file sharing networks: 
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      Figure 9: Skulls variants found in 2005, per month. 

 
 Doomboot : A malicious SIS file Trojan that drops corrupted system binaries and Commwarrior 

variants into the infected device: 
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   Figure 10: Doomboot variants found in 2005, per month. 
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 Cardtrp:  Trojan that spreads to users’ PC through phone’s memory card: 
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      Figure 11: Cardtrp variants found in 2005, per month. 

 

An overview of vulnerability issues addressed for 2006 
 
 

 Appdisabler: A family of SIS file Trojans that replaces the main executable files of several 
system and third party applications by overwriting their main executable file: 
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      Figure 12: Appdisabler variants found in 2006, per month. 
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 Doomboot : A malicious SIS file Trojan that drops corrupted system binaries and Commwarrior.B 
into the infected device. 
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           Figure 13: Doomboot variants found in 2006, per month. 

 
 

 CommonWarrior:  Spreads over Bluetooth/MMS. 
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           Figure 14: Commwarrior variants found in 2006, per month. 
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 Cdropper: A family of Symbian SIS file Trojan that will install Cabir variant(s) into the device. 
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      Figure 15: Cdropper variants found in 2006, per month. 

 
 Commdropper: This family of Trojans drops files from the SymbOS/Commwarrior family. 

Drops and installs embedded Commwarrior files along with some additional non-malware 
software. 
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     Figure 16: Commdropper variants found in 2006, per month. 
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 Cardtrp:  Trojan that spreads to users’ PC through phone’s memory card. 
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  Figure 17: cardtrp variants found in 2006, per month. 
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 RommWar: A malicious SIS Trojan that installs a malfunctioning system component  
that can cause different behaviours depending on the ROM software version in the device. 
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 Figure 18: Rommwar variants found in 2006, per month. 

 Romride: A malicious SIS Trojan that installs malfunctioning system configuration components.  
The result is that the phone suffers a start up failure. 
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          Figure 19: Romride variants found in 2006, per month. 
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Figure 20 shows the number of Symbian Series 60 platform viruses found during 2005. According to McAfee the 
increase in number of vulnerabilities for 2005 is almost linear.  
 
 

 
          Figure 20: Symbian Series 60 platform viruses during 2005. 

 
Figures 21 and 22 show that the number of malicious Trojans reported in both 2005 and 2006 is much higher than the 
worms reported although both have a similar target of causing damage to mobile devices. 
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  Figure 21:  Reported viruses in 2005 after type. 
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    Figure 22: Reported viruses in 2006 after type. 

 
 

A graphical representation of mobile vulnerabilities in 2006 is shown in Figure 23. 
 

 
Figure 23: Graphical representation of Symbian Series 60 platform viruses found in 2006. 
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Analysis 
 

The mobile phone is rapidly becoming one of the favourite targets for hackers. Vulnerabilities in emerging mobile 
technologies combined with the increasing ubiquity of the devices across the globe are making the wireless phones a 
more attractive target than ever. Compared to PC attacks and malware, mobile phone exploits are "practically a flat 
line”. But attackers will move quickly to any venue that has the user base and kinds of transactions emerging in the 
mobile device space. With the vulnerabilities out there, we can expect the threat to grow very rapidly. Mobile phone 
viruses are becoming more common and sophisticated. Although there are many different carrier technologies for 
wireless phones around the world, most of them use the Symbian operating system, so it is an obvious target. Each and 
every vulnerability addressed in this report are analysed in order to impose a brief knowledge on the reader´s mind 
about the mobile vulnerabilities and how they spread, the risk involved after being affected by a certain type of virus 
and the impact of that virus on a mobile device  - as some of the viruses could cause severe damage while some are less 
harmful. The statistics and diagrams presented in this report are meant to give the reader an idea about how the mobile 
vulnerabilities were distributed during 2005 and 2006 with an increase in the number of vulnerabilities. Analyzing each 
vulnerability, and the number of variants created each year, gives us an idea about how easily the virus can spread. Let 
us throw a glance at the details of the vulnerabilities disclosed 2005 and 2006, starting on the next page. 
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1. Skulls.D vulnerability – Jan 2005. 

 
   1.1 Title: Skulls.D 

1.2 Source Report: F-Secure, Symantec. 

1.3 Release Date: F-Secure [2005-01-03], Symantec [2005-01-05] 

1.4 Type: Trojan   
 
1.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones    
today  

1.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

 
                       

1.7 Description:  

Skulls.D is a malicious SIS file Trojan, which pretends to be Macromedia Flash player for Symbian Series 60 devices.  

 

Skulls.D drops SymbOS/Cabir.M worm into the phone, disables system applications and third party applications 
needed to disinfect it and displays animation that shows flashing skull picture.  

Unlike earlier Skulls versions the Skulls.D disables only few phone system applications. The only system applications 
that are disabled are the ones that are needed in disinfecting it.  

The third party applications disabled by Skulls, are ones that user would need to disinfect his phone, if it got infected by 
skulls. However for some reason Skulls.D copies the replacement files to the device memory card, thus disabling the 
tools only if user has not installed them on the C: drive.  

Skulls.D tries to disable F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus by replacing its files with non-functional versions. However as F-
Secure Mobile Anti-Virus is capable of detecting Cabir.M contained by Skulls using generic detection. The Anti-Virus 
will detect the infected SIS file and prevent it from being installed. Provided that the Anti-Virus is in real time scan 
mode as it is by default.  
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The Cabir.M worm dropped by Skulls.D is already detected with generic detection as Cabir.Gen. So the Skulls.D is 
already detected and stopped without need for updated Anti-Virus database.  

The Cabir.M dropped by Skulls.C does not activate automatically, but will activate on reboot.  

The Skulls.D does also drop other application that will activate on device reboot, this application displays animation of 
flashing Skull picture on background, no matter what application user is trying to use.  

 

If you have installed Skulls.D, the most important thing is not to reboot the phone and follow the disinfection 
instruction in this description.  

 
1.8 Resolution:  
 

 Press menu button on the phone for 5 seconds to get Symbian process menu  
 Look for any suspicious process, such as Caribe or Yewsprite  
 Select suspicious process and kill it with 'C' button  
 Repeat for all other processes 

 
For further info check: http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/skulls_d.shtml 
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2. Cabir.M vulnerability – Jan 2005. 

 
2.1 Title: Cabir.M 

2.2 Source Report: F-Secure, Symantec. 

2.3 Release Date: F-Secure [2005-01-03], Symantec [2005-01-06] 

2.4 Type: Worm 
 
2.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 

2.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       

 

2.7 Description:  

 Cabir.M is a minor variant of Cabir.B the only significant differences are that the Cabir.M displays different text on   
the start dialog when worm starts and that the Cabir.M spreads as free$8.SIS instead of Cabir.SIS.  

Cabir.M displays text "free$8" while Cabir.B displays text that contains just "Caribe".  

2.8 Resolution: 

F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus will detect the Cabir.M and delete the worm components. After deleting worm files you 
can delete this directory: C:\SYSTEM\MALAYSIAJOHOR--jb\yuanV3-diy-by-7022207\  

For further info check: http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/cabir_m.shtml 
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3. Cabir.N vulnerability – Jan 2005. 

 
3.1 Title: Cabir.N 

3.2 Source Report: Symantec, McAfee. 

3.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-01-05] 

3.4 Type: Worm 
 
3.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

3.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       

3.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Cabir.N is a proof-of-concept worm that replicates on Series 60 phones. The worm is a minor variant of 

SymbOS.Cabir.  

 

The only differences are:  

 The worm spreads as -SEXY-.SIS.  

 The worm displays the following message after infection: 

 

-SEXY- 

The worm repeatedly sends itself to the first Bluetooth-enabled device that it can find, regardless of the type of device. 
For example, even a Bluetooth-enabled printer will be attacked if it is within range.  
 
The worm spreads as a .SIS file, which is installed into the APPS directory. There is no payload, apart from the vastly 
shortened battery life caused by the constant scanning for Bluetooth-enabled devices. 

3.8 Resolution: 

 Using a file manager, delete the (Cabir.N) .MDL file located in the following folder: System\recogs  
 Reboot the device  
 Using a file manager, delete the following directory and all files System\apps\ (Cabir.N)  

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-010816-4410-99&tabid=3 
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4. Cabir.O vulnerability – Jan 2005. 

  
4.1 Title: Cabir.O 

4.2 Source Report: Symantec, McAfee. 

4.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-01-05] 

4.4 Type: Worm 
 
4.5 Background: 
     Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

4.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       

4.7 Description:  

 

SymbOS.Cabir.O is a proof-of-concept worm that replicates on Series 60 phones. The worm is a minor variant of 

SymbOS.Cabir.  

 

The only differences are:  

 The worm spreads as mobile.SIS.  

 The worm displays the following message after infection: 

 

mobile 

 
The worm repeatedly sends itself to the first Bluetooth-enabled device that it can find, regardless of the type of device. 
For example, even a Bluetooth-enabled printer will be attacked if it is within range.  
 
The worm spreads as a .SIS file, which is installed into the APPS directory. There is no payload, apart from the vastly 
shortened battery life caused by the constant scanning for Bluetooth-enabled devices. 

4.8 Resolution: 

 Using a file manager, delete the (Cabir.O) .MDL file located in the following folder: System\recogs  
 Reboot the device  
 Using a file manager, delete the following directory and all files System\apps\ ( Cabir.O)  

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-010909-2136-99&tabid=3 
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5. Cabir.P vulnerability – Jan 2005. 

 
5.1 Title: Cabir.P 

5.2 Source Report: Symantec, McAfee. 

5.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-01-05] 

5.4 Type: Worm 
 
5.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

5.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       

5.7 Description:  

 

SymbOS.Cabir.P is a proof-of-concept worm that replicates on Series 60 phones. The worm is a minor variant of 

SymbOS.Cabir.  

The only differences are:  

 The worm spreads as 22207-.SIS.  

 The worm displays the following message after infection: 

 

22207- 

The worm repeatedly sends itself to the first Bluetooth-enabled device that it can find, regardless of the type of device. 
For example, even a Bluetooth-enabled printer will be attacked if it is within range.  
 
The worm spreads as a .SIS file, which is installed into the APPS directory. There is no payload, apart from the vastly 
shortened battery life caused by the constant scanning for Bluetooth-enabled devices. 

5.8 Resolution: 

 Using a file manager, delete the (Cabir.P) .MDL file located in the following folder: System\recogs  
 Reboot the device  
 Using a file manager, delete the following directory and all files System\apps\ ( Cabir.P)  

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-010909-2944-99&tabid=3 
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6. Cabir.Q vulnerability – Jan 2005. 

 
6.1 Title: Cabir.Q 

6.2 Source Report: Symantec, McAfee. 

6.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-01-05] 

6.4 Type: Worm 
 
6.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

6.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       

6.7 Description:  

 

SymbOS.Cabir.Q is a proof-of-concept worm that replicates on Series 60 phones. The worm is a minor variant of 

SymbOS.Cabir.  

 

The only differences are:  

 The worm spreads as Crazy!.SIS.  

 The worm displays the following message after infection:  

 

Crazy! 

 
The worm repeatedly sends itself to the first Bluetooth-enabled device that it can find, regardless of the type of device. 
For example, even a Bluetooth-enabled printer will be attacked if it is within range.  
 
The worm spreads as a .SIS file, which is installed into the APPS directory. There is no payload, apart from the vastly 
shortened battery life caused by the constant scanning for Bluetooth-enabled devices. 
 

6.8 Resolution: 

 Using a file manager, delete the (Cabir.Q) .MDL file located in the following folder: System\recogs  
 Reboot the device  
 Using a file manager, delete the following directory and all files System\apps\ ( Cabir.Q)  

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-010909-3555-99&tabid=3 
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7. Cabir.R vulnerability – Jan 2005. 

 
7.1 Title: Cabir.R 

7.2 Source Report: Symantec, McAfee. 

7.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-01-05] 

7.4 Type: Worm 
 
7.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

7.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       

7.7 Description:  

 

SymbOS.Cabir.R is a proof-of-concept worm that replicates on Series 60 phones. The worm is a minor variant of 

SymbOS.Cabir.  

 

The only differences are:  

 The worm spreads as fuyuan.SIS.  

 The worm displays the following message after infection: 

 

fuyuan 

 
The worm repeatedly sends itself to the first Bluetooth-enabled device that it can find, regardless of the type of device. 
For example, even a Bluetooth-enabled printer will be attacked if it is within range.  
 
The worm spreads as a .SIS file, which is installed into the APPS directory. There is no payload, apart from the vastly 
shortened battery life caused by the constant scanning for Bluetooth-enabled devices. 

7.8 Resolution: 

 Using a file manager, delete the (Cabir.R) .MDL file located in the following folder: System\recogs  
 Reboot the device  
 Using a file manager, delete the following directory and all files System\apps\ ( Cabir.R)  

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-010909-5245-99&tabid=3 
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8. Cabir.S vulnerability – Jan 2005. 

 
8.1 Title: Cabir.S 

8.2 Source Report: Symantec. 

8.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-01-05] 

8.4 Type: Worm 
 
8.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

8.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       

 

8.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Cabir.S is a proof-of-concept worm that replicates on Series 60 phones. The worm spreads as guan4u.SIS. 

The worm displays the following message after infection:  
guan4u 
The worm repeatedly sends itself to the first Bluetooth-enabled device that it can find, regardless of the type of device. 
For example, even a Bluetooth-enabled printer will be attacked if it is within range.  
The worm spreads as a .SIS file, which is installed into the APPS directory. There is no payload, apart from the vastly 
shortened battery life caused by the constant scanning for Bluetooth-enabled devices. 

8.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the phone.  
 Enable the option to view the files in the system directory.  
 Search the drives, A through Y, for the \SYSTEM\APPS\guan4u directory.  
 Delete the files guan4u.app, guan4u.rsc, and FLO.MDL from the \guan4u directory.  
 Go to the C:\SYSTEM\SYMBIANSECUREDATA\guan4uSECURITYMANAGER directory.  
 Delete the files guan4u.app, guan4u.rsc, and guan4u.SIS.  
 Go to the C:\SYSTEM\RECOGS directory.  
 Delete the file, FLO.MDL.  
 Go to the C:\SYSTEM\INSTALLS directory.  
 Delete the file, guan4u.SIS. 
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9. Cabir.T vulnerability – Jan 2005. 

 
9.1 Title: Cabir.T 

9.2 Source Report: Symantec. 

9.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-01-05] 

9.4 Type: Worm 
 
9.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

9.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       

9.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Cabir.S is a proof-of-concept worm that replicates on Series 60 phones. The worm spreads as iLoveU.SIS. 

The worm displays the following message after infection:  

 

iLoveU 

The worm repeatedly sends itself to the first Bluetooth-enabled device that it can find, regardless of the type of device. 
For example, even a Bluetooth-enabled printer will be attacked if it is within range.  
The worm spreads as a .SIS file, which is installed into the APPS directory. There is no payload, apart from the vastly 
shortened battery life caused by the constant scanning for Bluetooth-enabled devices. 

 

9.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the phone.  
 Enable the option to view the files in the system directory.  
 Search the drives, A through Y, for the \SYSTEM\APPS\iLoveU directory.  
 Delete the files iLoveU.app, iLoveU.rsc, and FLO.MDL from the \iLoveU directory.  
 Go to the C:\SYSTEM\SYMBIANSECUREDATA\iLoveUSECURITYMANAGER directory.  
 Delete the files iLoveU.app, iLoveU.rsc, and iLoveU.SIS.  
 Go to the C:\SYSTEM\RECOGS directory.  
 Delete the file, FLO.MDL.  
 Go to the C:\SYSTEM\INSTALLS directory.  
 Delete the file, iLoveU.SIS. 
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10. Lasco.A vulnerability – Jan 2005. 

 
   10.1 Title: Lasco.A 

10.2 Source Report: F-secure, Symantec 

10.3 Release Date: F-secure [2005-01-10], Symantec [2005-01-10] 

10.4 Type: Worm, Virus 
 
10.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

10.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   

10.7 Description: 

 Lasco.A is a Bluetooth using worm and SIS file infecting virus that runs in Symbian mobile phones that support Series 
60 platform.  

Lasco.A replicates over Bluetooth connections and arrives to phone messaging inbox as velasco.sis file that contains 
the worm. When user clicks the velasco.sis and chooses to install the velasco.sis file the worm activates and starts 
looking for new devices to infect over Bluetooth.  

 

When Lasco worm finds another Bluetooth device it will start sending copies of velasco.sis file to it, as long as the 
target phone is in range. Like Cabir.H, Lasco.A is capable of finding a new target, after the first one has gone out of 
range.  

In addition, of sending itself over Bluetooth the Lasco.A is also capable of replicating by inserting itself into other SIS 
files found in the device. Then if such Lasco.A infected SIS files are copied into another device, Lasco.A install will 
start inside the first installation task, asking user whether to install Velasco.  
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Please note that SIS files infected by Lasco.A will not be automatically sent to other devices. The only way to get 
infected by Lasco.A infected file other than the original Velasco.SIS is to manually copy and install it to another 
device.  

The Lasco.A is based on the same source as Cabir.H and is very similar to it. The main difference between Cabir.H and 
Lasco.A is the SIS file infection routine.  

Please note that Lasco worm can reach only mobile phones that support Bluetooth, and are in discoverable mode.  

 

Setting you phone into non-discoverable (hidden) Bluetooth mode will protect your phone from Cabir worm.  

But once the phone is infected it will try to infect other systems even as user tries to disable Bluetooth from system 
settings. 
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10.8 Resolution:  

F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus will detect the Lasco.A and delete the worm components. After deleting worm files you 
can delete this directory: c:\system\Symbiansecuredata\velasco\ 

 

If your phone is infected with Lasco.A and you cannot install files over Bluetooth, you can download F-Secure Mobile 
Anti-Virus directly to your phone  

 Open web browser on the phone  
 Go to http://mobile.f-secure.com  
 Select link "Download F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus" and then select phone model  
 Download the file and select open after download  
 Install F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus  
 Go to applications menu and start Anti-Virus  
 Activate Anti-Virus and scan all files  
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11. Cdropper.D vulnerability – Feb 2005. 

 
11.1 Title: Cdropper.D 

11.2 Source Report: Symantec 

11.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-02-01] 

11.4 Type: Trojan 
 
11.5 Background: 
     Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

 

11.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       

11.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Cdropper.D is a Trojan horse program that drops SymbOS.Cabir variants as well as other security threats. 
 
Note: Virus definitions dated June 28, 2006 or earlier may detect this threat as SymbOS.Locknut. 
 
The Trojan Horse reportedly arrives as the following file: 
Server.sis 
 
When a user opens this file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming 
from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 

11.8 Resolution: 

 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• DRIVE LETTER]:\system\Apps\caribe\caribe.app  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\Apps\caribe\caribe.rsc  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\Apps\caribe\flo.mdl  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\CARIBESECURITYMANAGER\caribe.app  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\CARIBESECURITYMANAGER\caribe.sis  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\CARIBESECURITYMANAGER\caribe.rsc  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\RECOGS\flo.mdl 

 Exit the file manager. 
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12. Cdropper.E vulnerability – Feb 2005. 

 
12.1 Title: Cdropper.E 

12.2 Source Report: Symantec 

12.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-02-01] 

12.4 Type: Trojan 
 
12.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

 

12.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       

12.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Cdropper.E is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It drops the SymbOS.Cabir.B worm and SymbOS.Locknut Trojan to the compromised 
device. 
 
Note: Virus definitions dated June 28, 2006 or earlier may detect this threat as SymbOS.Locknut. 

The Trojan reportedly arrives as VirusServer.sis. If a user opens this file, the phone installer will display a dialog to 
warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 

12.8 Resolution: 

 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• VirusServer.sis  
• \system\install\VirusServer.sis  
• C:\system\Apps\caribe\caribe.app  
• C:\system\Apps\caribe\caribe.rsc  
• C:\system\Apps\caribe\flo.mdl  
• C:\system\SYMBIANSECUREDATA\CARIBESECURITYMANAGER\caribe.app  
• C:\system\SYMBIANSECUREDATA\CARIBESECURITYMANAGER\caribe.rsc  
• C:\system\SYMBIANSECUREDATA\CARIBESECURITYMANAGER\caribe.sis  
• C:\system\RECOGS\flo.mdl 

 Exit the file manager. 
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13. Locknut.A vulnerability – Feb 2005. 
13.1 Title: Locknut.A 

13.2 Source Report: F-Secure, Trend Micro. 

13.3 Release Date: F-Secure [2005-02-01], Symantec [2005-02-02] 

13.4 Type: Trojan 
 
13.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

13.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       

 

13.7 Description:  

Locknut.A is a malicious SIS file Trojan that pretends to be patch for Symbian Series 60 mobile phones.  

 

When installed Locknut.A drops binaries that will crash a critical System component that will prevent any application 
from being launched in the phone, thus effectively locking the phone.  
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There are also claims that Locknut would disable calling functionality, so that user couldn't make calls with infected 
phone. But we could not reproduce this effect with any phones we have.  

Also Locknut.A will only work with devices that have Symbian OS 7.0S or newer, devices that use Symbian OS 6.0 or 
6.1 are unaffected.  

Locknut is targeted against Symbian Series 60 devices, but also series 70 devices, such as Nokia 7710 are vulnerable to 
Locknut. However when trying to install Skulls Trojan on Nokia 7710, user will get a warning that the SIS file is not 
intended for the device, so risk of accidental infection is low.  

Some AV companies call this Trojan Gavno, but since this word means rather vulgar term in Russian. AV community 
has decided to rename it as Locknut.  

There are also versions of Locknut that include Cabir.B in same SIS file, that some companies call Gavno.B. But since 
the actual Trojan functionality is totally identical to Locknut.A we call both samples Locknut.A  

The Cabir.B included in the Locknut.A samples is harmless as the Locknut kills all applications on the infected phone, 
including Cabir.B that is installed from the same SIS file.  

Even if Locknut.B is disinfected the Cabir.B still won’t start, as it is installed into wrong directory in the infected 
phone.  

If user starts Cabir.B manually, after disinfecting locknut, the Cabir.B will spread as pure Cabir.B and will not transfer 
Locknut.A into other devices.  

13.8 Resolution:  

Download F-Locknut tool from ftp://ftp.f-secure.com/anti-virus/tools/f-locknut.zip or directly with phone 
http://www.europe.f-secure.com/tools/f-locknut.sis  

 For further info check: 

http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/locknut_a.shtml 
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14. Commwarrior.A vulnerability – Mar 2005. 

 

14.1 Title: Commwarrior.A 

14.2 Source Report: F-Secure, Symantec.                                  

14.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-03-07]      

14.4 Type: Worm 
 
14.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

14.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

 
                       

 

14.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Commwarrior.A is a worm that replicates on Series 60 phones. It attempts to spread using Multimedia 
Messaging Service (MMS) and Bluetooth as a randomly named .sis file. If it is the first hour of the 14th of any month, 
the threat resets the device. 

14.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the phone.  
 Enable the option to view the files in the system directory.  
 Search the drives, A through Y, for the \system\apps\commwarrior directory.  
 Delete the files commwarrior.exe and commrec.mdl.  
 Go to the \system\updates\commwarrior directory.  
 Delete the files commwarrior.exe, commrec.mdl, and commw.sis.  
 Go to the \system\recogs directory.  
 Delete the file commrec.mdl. 
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 15. Commwarrior.B vulnerability – Mar 2005. 

 
   15.1 Title: Commwarrior.B 

15.2 Source Report: F-secure, Trend Micro 

15.3 Release Date: F-Secure [2005-03-07], Symantec [2005-03-07] 

15.4 Type: Worm 
 
15.5 Background: 
     Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

 

15.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                        
 
 
15.7 Description:  
 
This Symbian malware infects mobile devices running Symbian OS. It may be downloaded from certain Web site, as 
the archive file COMMWARRIOR.ZIP. This archive contains the installer COMMWARRIOR.SIS. It attempts to 
spread via MMS messages, creating an MMS message with an attached copy of the .SIS installer. It is also able to 
propagate via Bluetooth, using random filenames.  

When it arrives, a message appears warning the user of possible malicious nature of the file. Accepting the message 
allows the malware copy to enter the Inbox.  

Once installed and active, it drops the following files:  

 C:\system\apps\CommWarrior\commrec.mdl - detected as SYMBOS_COMWAR.A 
 C:\system\apps\CommWarrior\commwarrior.exe - detected as SYMBOS_COMWAR.B  

It also drops the following components: 

 C:\system\recogs\commrec.mdl  
 C:\system\updates\commrec.mdl  
 C:\system\updates\commw.sis  
 C:\system\updates\commwarrior.exe  

It affects mobile phones running Symbian OS Series 60, such as the following:  

 Nokia 3650, 3600  
 Nokia 3660, 3620  
 Nokia 6600 ,6620 
 Nokia 7610 ,7650 
 Nokia N-Gage  
 Panasonic X700  
 Sendo X  
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Commwarrior.B is a close variant of Commwarrior.A, it is a worm that operates on Symbian Series 60 devices, and is 
capable of spreading both over Bluetooth and MMS messages.  

The main difference between Commwarrior.A and Commwarrior.B is that unlike Commwarrior.A Commwarrior.B 
does not check system clock on deciding which replication method to use.  

When Commwarrior infects a phone it will start searching other phones that in can reach over Bluetooth and send 
infected SIS files to the phones it finds.  

 

 

 
The SIS files that Comwarrior sends are named with random file names, so that users cannot be warned to avoid files 
with any given name.  

     

In addition of spreading over Bluetooth the Commwarrior will also read the users local address book for phone 
numbers, and start sending MMS messages containing the commwarrior SIS file.  
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The MMS messages are multimedia messages that can be sent between Symbian phones and other phones that support 
MMS messaging. As the name says the MMS messages are intended to contain only media content, such as pictures, 
audio or video, but they can contain anything, including infected Symbian installation files.  

    15.8 Resolution: 
  
    F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus will detect both commwarrior variants and delete the worm components.  

If your phone is infected with Commwarrior and you cannot install files over Bluetooth, you can download F-Secure 
Mobile Anti-Virus directly to your phone.  

For further info check: 

     http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/commwarrior_b.shtml#disinf   
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16. Dampig.A vulnerability – Mar 2005. 

 
 
16.1 Title: Dampig.A 

16.2 Source Report: Symantec, F-secure. 

16.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-03-08] 

16.4 Type: Trojan   
 
16.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

 

16.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       
16.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Dampig.A is a Symbian Trojan horse that disables applications and installs several variants of SymbOS.Cabir 
worm on Symbian series 60 devices.  
 
It has been reported that the Trojan disguises itself as a copy of the application Full Screen Caller version 3.2, and may 
arrive as a file named vir.sis. 
 
16.8 Resolution:  
 
Kill the Cabir variants that are currently running in the system. 
 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-030814-2856-99&tabid=3 
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17. Drever.A vulnerability – Mar 2005. 

 
   17.1 Title: Drever.A 

17.2 Source Report: Symantec, Trend Micro, F-Secure 

17.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-03-21],  

17.4 Type: Trojan 
 
17.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

17.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                        
 
 
 
 
17.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Drever.A is a Trojan horse that disables certain Symbian OS antivirus programs by overwriting their startup 
files. It is a malicious SIS file Trojan that disables the automatic startup of simworks and kaspersky Symbian Anti-virus 
software. Currently, it is still unverified whether either of these software have protection against such attacks. 
SymbOS.Drever.A does not affect F-secure mobile Anti-virus. 
 
17.8 Resolution: 
 
 SymbOS.Drever.A can be disinfected easily by using F-Secure mobile Anti-virus available from http://www.f-
secure.com/estore/avmobile.shtml. Alternatively, you can uninstall it by uninstalling the drever SIS file with application 
manager. 
 

 Open the application manager 
 Uninstall antivirus.sis, if your menu shows several applications with that filename, choose the one that has 

smallest size 
 Re-install your Anti-Virus 
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18. Drever.B vulnerability – Mar 2005. 

 
   18.1 Title: Drever.B 

18.2 Source Report: Symantec, Trend Micro 

18.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-03-22] 

18.4 Type: Trojan 
 
18.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

18.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                    
 
 
 
     

18.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Drever.B is a Trojan horse that disables certain Symbian OS antivirus programs by overwriting their startup 
files. The antivirus program affected by this Trojan is Simworks Anti-Virus for Symbian OS. 
 
It has been reported that the Trojan can be downloaded as a file named Simworks_update.sis. (This Trojan may be 
located inside a compressed file named Simworks_update.zip.) The file appears as an update for the Symbian program, 
Simworks Antivirus Software. 
 

18.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following files: 

• Simworks_update.zip  
• Simworks_update.sis 

 Reinstall your antivirus software. 
 Exit the file manager 
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19. Drever.C vulnerability – Mar 2005. 

 
   19.1 Title: Drever.C 

19.2 Source Report: Symantec, Trend Micro 

19.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-03-22] 

19.4 Type: Trojan 
 
19.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

19.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                        
 
 
 
 
19.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Drever.C is a Trojan horse that disables certain Symbian OS antivirus programs by overwriting their startup 
files. It is reported that the antivirus programs affected by this Trojan are Kaspersky, Simworks, and F-Secure Symbian 
antivirus products. 
 

19.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following file: 

• New_bases_and_crack_for_antiviruses.sis 

 Reinstall your antivirus software. 
 Exit the file manager 
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20. Skulls.E vulnerability – Mar 2005. 

 
 
20.1 Title: Skulls.E 

20.2 Source Report: Symantec 

20.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-03-24] 

20.4 Type: Trojan   
 
20.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

20.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       
 
 
 
 
20.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Skulls.E is a Symbian Trojan horse program that propagates through Bluetooth-enabled devices in series 60 
phones. The Trojan also disables several applications and installs a variant of the SymbOS.Cabir worm. 
 
 
20.8 Resolution:  

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files and other corrupted files. 
 Use the application manager and uninstall Mariya.SIS. 
 Exit the file manager 

 
 
For further info check: 
 
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-032509-3130-99&tabid=3
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21. Skulls.F vulnerability – Mar 2005. 

 
     

21.1 Title: Skulls.F 

21.2 Source Report: Symantec, F-Secure, Trend Micro 

21.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-03-24] 

21.4 Type: Trojan   
 
21.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

21.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 
 Reported infections: Low 

                       
 
 
 
21.7 Description:  
 
Skulls.F is an edited version of Skulls.D SIS file Trojan; it contains several variants of Cabir worm, and several copies 
of Locknut.B Trojan. Skulls.F is still under analysis, detailed information will be provided in near future. Spreading in 
Simworks.SIS and WMAcodec.sis  

Payload Replaces built in and third party applications with non-functional ones, installs Cabir worm variants, 
Locknut.B Trojan and starts animation that shows flashing skull picture.  

 

21.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-032509-

3352-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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22. Skulls.G vulnerability – Mar 2005. 
 
     

22.1 Title: Skulls.G 

22.2 Source Report: Symantec 

22.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-03-30] 

22.4 Type: Trojan   
 
22.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

22.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       
 

 
 
 
22.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Skulls.G is a Symbian Trojan horse that disables several applications. By default the Trojan has the name 
CALVIN SAMPLE VIRUS.SIS. 
 
 
22.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious .aif files and other corrupted files 
 Exit the file manager. 

 
For further info check:  
 
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-033009-1158-99&tabid=3
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23. Skulls.H vulnerability – Mar 2005. 

 
     

23.1 Title: Skulls.H 

23.2 Source Report: Trend Micro, Symantec 

23.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-03-30] 

23.4 Type: Trojan   
 
23.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

23.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: High  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       
 
 
 
 
23.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Skulls.H is a Symbian Trojan horse that drops SymbOS.Cabir.M and disables several applications. 

This Symbian malware propagates by sending copies of itself to other mobile devices via Bluetooth. It affects mobile 
devices running the Symbian operating system with the Series 60 Platform user interface. It usually arrives on a mobile 
device masquerading as an antivirus application using the file name, ANTI VIRUS FROM F-SECURE.SIS. Target 
users are then tricked into installing this Symbian malware, thinking it is a legitimate antivirus application.  

Some of the affected mobile device models are listed below: 

 Nokia 3600  
 Nokia 3620  
 Nokia 3650  
 Nokia 3660  
 Nokia 6600  
 Nokia 6620  
 Nokia 7610  
 Nokia 7650  
 Nokia N-Gage  
 Panasonic X700  
 Sendo X  
 Siemens SX1  

Upon installation, it drops several files on an affected mobile device. 
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23.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious .aif files and other corrupted files(check 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-033009-4246-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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24. Mabir.A vulnerability – Apr 2005. 

 
24.1 Title: .Mabir.A 

24.2 Source Report: Symantec, Trend Micro, F – Secure. 

24.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-04-04] 

24.4 Type: Worm 
 
24.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

24.6Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Medium 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                  
 
 
 
 

24.7 Description:  

Mabir is a worm that operates on Symbian Series 60 devices and is capable of spreading both over Bluetooth and MMS 
messages.  

When Mabir.A infects a phone it will start searching other phones that in can reach over Bluetooth and send infected 
SIS files to the phones it finds.  

 

The SIS files that files that Mabir.A sends have always the same file name "caribe.sis". Please note that while Mabir.A 
uses the name SIS file name as original Cabir worms, it is different worm than Cabir.  

In addition of spreading over Bluetooth the Mabir.A will also listen for any MMS or SMS messages that arrive to the 
infected phone. And respond to those messages with MMS message that contains Mabir as "info.sis".  

The MMS messages that Mabir sends do not contain any text message, only the info.sis file  
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The MMS messages are multimedia messages that can be sent between Symbian phones and other phones that support 
MMS messaging. As the name says the MMS messages are intended to contain only media content, such as pictures, 
audio or video, but they can contain anything, including infected Symbian installation files.  

24.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 

 

 Navigate to the following folder: 
 
\SYSTEM\SYMBIANSECUREDATA\CARIBESECURITYMANAGER 

 Delete the following files: 
• CARIBE.APP  
• CARIBE.RSC  
• CARIBE.SIS  
• INFO.SIS  
• INFO.SIS 

 Navigate to the following folder: 
 
\SYSTEM\RECOGS 

 Delete the following file: 
 
FLO.MDL  

 Exit the file manager. 
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25. Fontal.A vulnerability – Apr 2005. 

 
 
25.1 Title: Fontal.A 
 
25.2 Source Report: Symantec, F-Secure, Trend Micro 
 
25.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-04-06] 

 
25.4 Type: Trojan 
 
25.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 

   25.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: High 
 Reported infections: Low 

 
 

 

25.7 Description:  

Fontal.A is a SIS file Trojan that installs corrupted Font file into infected device, thus causing the device to fail at next 
reboot.  

 

If a phone is infected with Fontal.A, it must not be rebooted as the Trojan will prevent the phone from booting again. If 
the phone is rebooted, it will try to boot, but will be forever stuck on phone startup and cannot be used. In addition of 
installing the corrupted font file the Fontal.A also damages the application manager so that it cannot be uninstalled, and 
no new applications can be installed before the phone is disinfected.  

25.8 Resolution: 

F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus will detect Fontal.A and delete the Trojan’s components. 

For further info check: http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/fontal_a.shtml
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26. Hobbes.A vulnerability – Apr 2005. 
 
 
26.1 Title: Hobbes.A 

26.2 Source Report: Symantec, F-Secure 

26.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-04-17] 

26.4 Type: Trojan 
 
26.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

 26.6Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

 
                        

26.7 Description:  

Hobbes.A is a malicious SIS file Trojan that drops corrupted binary that causes the application loader to crash on older 
phones that use Symbian OS.  

The Hobbes.A affects only phones that use Symbian OS version 6.1, which means that only old models such as Nokia 
NGage and Nokia 3650 are affected by the Trojan.  

 

Hobbes.A pretends to be a pirated copy of Symantec Anti-Virus for Symbian phones. The installation package contains 
texts that instruct user to reboot after installation.  
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The corrupted binary in Hobbes.A causes OS to fail at boot so that none of the system applications are started. This 
means that all smartphone functionalities are disabled, calling and receiving calls on the phone works as normal.  

Users who have a phone that is infected with Hobbes.A must not reboot their phone, as the damage caused by 
Hobbes.A is activated only on reboot.  

26.8 Resolution: 

Disinfection if user has not rebooted the phone  

 Uninstall the Symantec.sis using application manager  

Disinfection is user has rebooted the phone  

 Remove memory card from the phone and boot it again  
 Install some file manager on the phone  
 Go to the memory card and delete file \system\recogs\recAutoExec.mdl  
 Uninstall the Symantec.sis using application manager  

For further info check: 

http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/hobbes_a.shtml 
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27. Locknut.C vulnerability – May 2005. 

 
27.1 Title: SymbOS/Locknut.C 

27.2 Source Report: McAfee, Secunia.  

27.3 Release Date: Secunia [2005-05-02], McAfee [2005-05-02] 

27.4 Type: Trojan 
 
27.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

27.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       
 
 
 
 
27.7 Description:  
 
The payload of this malware is to prevent the use of the infected handset by causing an infinite loop of thread 
crashes.  For the end-user, this manifests as a dialogue box reporting "App.closed AppArcServerThread" that endlessly 
respawns. This will render the handset inoperative, and will persist through reboots of the device (assuming that the 
malware has installed correctly--some variants do not, so the handset may recover after a reboot). 

 
 

27.8 Resolution:  
  
This malware was discovered and named by network associates Inc. For removal tools and anti-virus programs for 
symbOS/Locknut.C then the anti-virus programs and tools from network-associates Inc can remove the virus/malware 
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28. Cabir.Y vulnerability – May 2005. 

 
28.1 Title: SymbOS.Cabir.Y 

28.2 Source Report: Secunia, F-Secure. 

28.3 Release Date: F-Secure [2005-05-02], Secunia [2005-05-02] 

28.4 Type: Worm 

28.5 Background: EPOC  

28.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       
28.7 Description:  

Cabir.Y is a minor variant of Cabir.B. The only significant difference is that Cabir.Y spreads in a file named 
yuanV2.SIS while Cabir.B uses a file named Caribe.sis.  

  28.8 Resolution: 

   F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus will detect Cabir.Y and delete the worm components. 

If your phone is infected with Cabir.Y and you cannot install files over Bluetooth, you can download F-Secure Mobile 
Anti-Virus directly to your phone: 

 Open the phone's web browser 
 Go to http://mobile.f-secure.com  
 Select link "Download F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus" and then select phone model  
 Download the file and select open after download  
 Install F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus  
 Go to applications menu and start Anti-Virus  
 Activate Anti-Virus and scan all files  
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29. Appdisabler.A vulnerability – May 2005. 

 
 

29.1 Title: SymbOS/Appdisabler.A 

29.2 Source Report: Secunia, F-Secure. 

29.3 Release Date: F-Secure [2005-05-02], Secunia [2005-05-02] 

29.4 Type: Trojan 

29.5 Background: EPOC  

29.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       

29.7 Description:  

Appdisabler.A is a malicious SIS file dropper, which is dropped by Skulls.J Trojan. Appdisabler.A tries to disable third 
party file managers and drops SymbOS/Locknut.B Trojan and SymbOS/Cabir.Y worm, when installed Appdisabler.A 
will replace most common third party file managers and other third party applications with non-functional application 
files and drops Locknut.B and Cabir.Y on the system. The Cabir.Y will not start automatically, but will try to start at 
the next boot. However on most devices that Locknut.B will cause application loading to fail, this prevents Cabir.Y 
from starting. The Appdisabler.A also contains bootstrap component that tries to start a component of Skulls.J that 
shows animation of flashing skull. But this functionality is also hampered by Locknut.B. Disables following 
applications: 

EFileman   
FExplorer  
File  
SmartFileManager  
Smartmovie  
SystemExplorer  
Yewsprite  
UltraMP3 

29.8 Resolution: 

By using F-secure antivirus tool we can detect and delete Appdisabler.A 
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30. Skulls.I vulnerability – May 2005. 

 
 

30.1 Title: SymbOS.Skulls.I 

30.2 Source Report: Secunia, F – Secure, Symantec. 

30.3 Release Date: F-Secure [2005-05-03], Symantec [2005-05-05] 

30.4 Type: Trojan horse 

30.5 Background: EPOC/SymbOS 

30.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       
30.7 Description: 
 
 Skulls.I is an edited version of Skulls.D SIS file Trojan; it contains several variants of Cabir worm, and several copies 
of Locknut.B Trojan. Replaces built in and third party applications with non-functional ones, installs Cabir worm 
variants, Locknut.B Trojan and starts animation that shows flashing skull picture. 
 
 
30.8 Resolution:  

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-112115-

0533-99&tabid=3) 

 Exit the file manager. 
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31. Skulls.K vulnerability – May 2005. 

 
 

31.1 Title: SymbOS.Skulls.K 

31.2 Source Report: Symantec, F -Secure. 

31.3 Release Date: F-Secure [2005-05-09], Symantec [2005-07-07] 

31.4 Type: Trojan horse 

31.5 Background: EPOC/Symbos 

31.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       
31.7 Description: 
 
 Skulls.K is a variant of SymbOS/Skulls.C Trojan, the main differences being that Skulls.K contains Cabir.M not 
Cabir.F and that Skulls.K contains similar flashing skull as Skulls.D Skulls.K is a malicious SIS file Trojan that 
replaces the system applications with non-functional versions, drops SymbOS/Cabir.M worm in to the phone and 
disables third party applications that could be used to disinfect with such as FExplorer, EFileman. Skulls.K tries to 
disable F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus by replacing its files with non-functional versions. However as F-Secure Mobile 
Anti-Virus is capable of detecting Skulls.K using generic detection. The Anti-Virus will detect the infected SIS file and 
prevent it from being installed. Provided that the Anti-Virus is in real time scan mode as it is by default. The Cabir.M 
worm dropped by Skulls.K is already detected with generic detection as Cabir.Gen. So the Skulls.K is already detected 
and stopped without need for updated Anti-Virus database. If Skulls.K is installed only the calling from the phone and 
answering calls works. All functions which need some system application, such as SMS and MMS messaging, web 
browsing and camera no longer function. If you have installed Skulls.K, the most important thing is not to reboot the 
phone and follow the disinfection instruction in this description 

 
 

31.8 Resolution:  

Download F-Skulls tool from ftp://ftp.f-secure.com/anti-virus/tools/f-skulls.zip or directly with phone 
http://www.europe.f-secure.com/tools/f-skulls.sis  

For further info check: 
 
http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/skulls_k.shtml 
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32. Appdisabler.B vulnerability – May 2005. 

 
 

32.1 Title: SymbOS/Appdisabler.B 

32.2 Source Report: Secunia, F -Secure. 

32.3 Release Date: F-Secure [2005-05-18] 

32.4 Type: Trojan 

32.5 Background: EPOC 

32.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       

32.7 Description:  

Appdisabler.B is a malicious SIS file Trojan, which tries to disable large number of third party applications. Spreading 
in freetalktime.sis, when installed Appdisabler.B will replace the main executable of several third party applications by 
overwriting their main executable file.  

If any third party applications targeted by the Trojan are installed on the device, their main executable will be 
overwritten, and must be reinstalled to repair the damage.  

  

32.8 Resolution:  

Use F-Secure application manager to uninstall Freetalktime.sis and reinstall any third party applications damaged by 
the Trojan.  
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33. Cisco Access Points TCP Timestamp Denial of Service           

vulnerability – May 2005. 
 

33.1 Title: Cisco Access Points TCP Timestamp Denial of Service 

33.2 Source Report: Secunia, Cisco. 

33.3 Release Date: F-Secure [2005-05-19] 

33.4 Type: error in the implementation 

33.5 Background: Cisco Aironet 1200 Series Access Point 
                          Cisco Aironet 350 Series Access Point 
                          Cisco Content Services Switch 11000 Series (WebNS) 
                          Cisco MGX 8200 Series Edge Concentrators 
                          Cisco MGX 8800 Series Multiservice Switches 
                          Cisco MGX 8900 Series Multiservice Switches 
                          Cisco SN5400 Series Storage Routers

33.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   

33.7 Description:  

A vulnerability has been reported in some Cisco products, which can be exploited by malicious people to cause a DoS (Denial 
of Service) on active TCP sessions. The vulnerability is caused due to an error in the implementation of the TCP Timestamp 
option and can be exploited via specially crafted packets to cause a targeted TCP session to stall until its reset. Successful 
exploitation requires knowledge of IP address information of the source and destination of the TCP network connection. The 
vulnerability affects the following products:  

* SN5400 series storage routers * CSS11000 series content services switches * AP350 and AP1200 series Access Points 
running VxWorks * MGX8200, MGX8800, and MGX8900 series WAN switches (only management interfaces) 
 
 
33.8 Resolution:  
 
http://secunia.com/advisories/15393/ 
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34. Skulls.L vulnerability – Jun 2005. 

 
 

34.1 Title: SymbOS/Skulls.L 

34.2 Source Report: Symantec, F-Secure, Trend Micro 

34.3 Release Date: F-Secure [2005-06-09], Symantec [2005-07-14] 

34.4 Type: Trojan

34.5 Background: EPOC/SymbOS 

34.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: High  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       
34.7 Description:  
 
Skulls.L is a variant of SymbOS/Skulls.C Trojan. The component files of the Trojan are almost identical to Skulls.C. 
The main difference between Skulls.L and Skulls.C is that Skulls.L pretends to be a pirate copied version of F-Secure 
Mobile Anti-Virus. Please note that while Skulls.L original filename is the same as F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus 
Skulls.L does not contain functional pirate copied version of Mobile Anti-Virus. Skulls.L does contain files with same 
names as F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus, but these files are heavily truncated versions of real files. The real F-Secure 
Mobile Anti-Virus should be downloaded only from official F-Secure servers, and the correct installation SIS package 
is Symbian signed, so you can verify the source. So if you are trying to install something that shows following warning, 
abort the installation.  

  

Skulls.L is a malicious SIS file Trojan that replaces the system applications with non-functional versions, drops 
SymbOS/Cabir.F and Cabir.G worms in to the phone and disables third party applications that could be used to 
disinfect with such as FExplorer, EFileman. The Cabir.F and Cabir.G worms dropped by Skulls.L are already detected. 
Skulls.L tries to disable F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus by replacing its files with non-functional versions. However as F-
Secure Mobile Anti-Virus is capable of detecting Skulls.L using generic detection. The Anti-Virus will detect the 
infected SIS file and prevent it from being installed. Provided that the Anti-Virus is in real time scan mode as it is by 
default. The Cabir.F and Cabir.G dropped by Skulls.L does not activate automatically, and will not activate on reboot. 
The only way the dropped Cabir worms can activate is if user goes to the icon of the dropped Cabir file and run it from 
there. When installed Skulls.L displays following message - 
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              "F-Secure Antivirus protects you against the virus. 
                And don’t forget to update this!" 

 

         
 

Like Skulls.A the Skulls.L replaces the application icons with skull icon, this time so that each replaced application has 
caption "Skulls" If Skulls.L is installed only the calling from the phone and answering calls works. All functions which need 
some system application, such as SMS and MMS messaging, web browsing and camera no longer function. If you have 
installed Skulls.L, the most important thing is not to reboot the phone and follow the disinfection instruction in this 
description. 

Here are some of the affected mobile phones:  

 Nokia 3650, 3600  
 Nokia 3660, 3620  
 Nokia 6600  
 Nokia 6620  
 Nokia 7610  
 Nokia 7650  
 Nokia N-Gage  
 Panasonic X700  
 Sendo X  
 Siemens SX1  
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To get a one-glance comprehensive view of the behavior of this worm, refer to the Behavior Diagram shown below. 

 

 

 
34.8 Resolution:  

Download F-Skulls tool from ftp://ftp.f-secure.com/anti-virus/tools/f-skulls.zip or directly with phone http://www.europe.f-
secure.com/tools/f-skulls.sis  

For further info check: 
 
http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/skulls_l.shtml 
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35. Cabir.V vulnerability – Jun 2005. 

 
 

35.1 Title: SymbOS.Cabir.V 

35.2 Source Report:  Symantec, F -Secure. 

35.3 Release Date: F-Secure [2005-06-13], Symantec [2005-10-24] 

35.4 Type: Worm 

35.5 Background: EPOC 

35.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       
35.7 Description:  
 
Cabir.V is a minor variant of Cabir.B the only significant difference is that Cabir.V Spreads in GAVNOR.SIS while 
Cabir.B uses Caribe.sis 

 
 
35.8 Resolution:  

F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus will detect Cabir.V and delete the worm components. 

If your phone is infected with Cabir.V and you cannot install files over Bluetooth, you can download F-Secure Mobile 
Anti-Virus directly to your phone: 

 Open the phone's web browser 
 Go to http://mobile.f-secure.com  
 Select link "Download F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus" and then select phone model  
 Download the file and select open after download  
 Install F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus  
 Go to applications menu and start Anti-Virus  
 Activate Anti-Virus and scan all files  
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36. Skulls.J vulnerability – Jun 2005. 

 
 

36.1 Title: SymbOS.Skulls.J 

36.2 Source Report: Secunia, F –Secure, Symantec 

36.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-06-13] 

36.4 Type: Trojan horse 

36.5 Background: EPOC/Symbos  

36.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       36.7 Description: 
 
 Skulls.J is minor variant of Skulls.D Trojan. The main difference between Skulls.J and Skulls.D is that the Skulls.J 
doesn't drop any cabir variants directly. The Skulls.J drops SymbOS/AppDisabler.A Trojan, which drops Cabir.Y and 
Locknut.B on the device. In addition of dropping the AppDisabler.A the Skulls.J tries to disable F-Secure Anti-Virus 
and other Anti-Virus applications. F-Secure Anti-Virus protected from the Trojan attack as it is capable of detecting the 
Trojan using generic detection, which was created long before this Trojan surfaced. Skulls.J Trojan SIS file has been 
manually inserted into several different pirate copied games and applications. However none of these files have been 
detected in the wild. Tries to disable Anti-Virus and drops SymbOS/Appdisabler.A. Skulls.J also contains application 
that displays animation of flashing skull picture. But unlike in Skulls.D, Skulls.J does not contain startup code for the 
animation, this code is introduced by AppDisabler.A, but is prevented from working by Locknut.B which is also 
dropped by Appdisabler.A.  
 

 
 

 
36.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious file: 

 
F-secure_Antivirus_OS7.sis 

 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-061311-
2133-99&tabid=3) 

 Exit the file manager. 
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37. Skulls.M vulnerability – Jun 2005. 

 
 
 
37.1 Title: SymbOS.Skulls.M 
 
37.2 Source Report: Secunia, Trend Micro, F-Secure. 
 
37.3 Release Date: Trend Micro [2005-06-20] 

 
37.4 Type: Trojan 
 
37.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

 
 
37.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   

 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: High 
 Reported infections: Low 

 

37.7 Description:  

This Trojan affects mobile devices running the Symbian operating system with the Series 60 Platform user interface. It 
disables the applications of infected phones and changes the icon of each application into a skull image on a red 
background. It usually arrives as an installation package with the file name X-Ray Full byDotSis.SIS. 

(Note: The Series 60 Platform is licensed by various mobile phone manufacturers including LG Electronics, Lenovo, 
Nokia, Panasonic, Samsung, Sendo, and Siemens.)  

Here are some of the affected mobile phones: 

 Nokia 7650  
 Nokia 7610  
 Nokia 6620  
 Nokia 6600  
 Nokia 3650, 3600  
 Nokia 3660, 3620  
 Nokia N-Gage  
 Panasonic X700  
 Siemens SX1  
 Sendo X  

Once the said file is installed, it extracts several .APP and .AIF files to the drive C of the phone, which causes most of 
the phone applications/features to malfunction. These .APP files are application files containing file names of legitimate 
phone applications usually located in the ROM drive. The .AIF files contain icons with the skull and crossed bones 
image. 
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Skulls.M is a variant of SymbOS/Skulls.A Trojan, which has similar functionality to the Skulls.A but uses different 
files. Skulls.M is a malicious SIS file Trojan that replaces the system applications with non-functional versions and 
disables third party applications that could be used to disinfect with such as FExplorer and System Explorer.  

Like Skulls.A the Skulls.M replaces the application icons with its skull icon, this time so that each replaced application 
has caption "Khalid"  

 

If Skulls.M is installed only the calling from the phone and answering calls works. All functions which need some 
system application, such as SMS and MMS messaging, web browsing and camera no longer function.  

If you have installed Skulls.M, the most important thing is not to reboot the phone and follow the disinfection 
instruction in this description.  

 
37.8 Resolution:  

Download F-Skulls tool from ftp://ftp.f-secure.com/anti-virus/tools/f-skulls.zip or directly with phone 
http://www.europe.f-secure.com/tools/f-skulls.sis  

For further info check: 
 
http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/skulls_m.shtml
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38. Troj/Fontal-B vulnerability – Jun 2005. 

 
 

 
38.1 Title: Troj/Fontal-B 
 
38.2 Source Report: Sophos, Secunia, F-Secure. 
 
38.3 Release Date: Sophos [2005-06-30] 

 
38.4 Type: Trojan 
 
38.5 Background: EPOC  
 
38.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   

 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

 
38.7 Description:  

Troj/Fontal-B is a Trojan designed to run on mobile phone devices running the Symbian operating system. The Trojan 
may arrive as a Symbian installation system file "Nokia Anti-Virus.sis". Troj/Fontal-B installs a corrupt font file 
"kaspersky" and displays the following message: Nokia Anti-Virus keep your phone protected from mobile virus. 
Please restart your phone after installation complete to activate your anti-virus product. If you found any problem 
regarding this software, please call : <telephone number>  

The Trojan also installs files in the following locations:  

C:\apps\KAS\b.dat 
C:\apps\KAS\engine.ex 
C:\apps\KAS\kas 
C:\apps\KAS\kas.aif 
C:\apps\KAS\kas.r01 
C:\apps\KAS\kas_caption.r01 
C:\apps\KAS\klnotify.rsc 
C:\apps\KAS\limages.mbm 
C:\apps\KAS\lnotify.app 
C:\apps\KAS\lnotify.mbm 
C:\apps\KAS\s.mid 
C:\help\kasantivirushelp.hp 
C:\libs\kasdll.dll 
C:\recogs\kas_antivirus.mdl  

 
 

38.8 Resolution:  
 
 F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus will detect Fontal.B and delete the Trojan’s components. 
 
For further info check: 
 
http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/fontal_b.shtml 
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39. Doomboot.A vulnerability – Jul 2005. 

 

 
   39.1 Title: Doomboot.A 

39.2 Source Report: F-Secure, Symantec 

39.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-07-07] 

39.4 Type: Trojan 
 
39.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

39.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Medium 

                        
39.7 Description:  

Doomboot.A is a malicious SIS file Trojan that drops corrupted system binaries and Commwarrior.B into the infected 
device. The system files dropped by Doomboot.A cause the device to fail at next reboot.  

Doomboot.A pretends to be cracked version of Symbian version of Doom 2. If user installs the Doomboot.A he will not 
get any social engineering messages or extra icons in the phone application menu. And as Commwarrior.B hides its 
process from process list, user has no way of noticing that phone is actually infected.  

The Commwarrior.B dropped by Doomboot will start automatically and start to spread. Bluetooth spreading of the 
Commwarrior.B causes battery drain and thus the phone will run quickly out of battery. And in case of Doomboot.A 
this is problematic as the phone will not boot again after the power runs out.  

 

If you have installed Doomboot.A, the most important thing is not to reboot the phone and follow the disinfection 
instruction in this description.  

If you have rebooted the phone and the phone will not start again, the phone can be recovered with hard format key 
code that is entered in the phone boot.  
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39.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious: 

• C:\Etel.dll  
• C:\etelmm.dll  
• C:\etelpckt.dll  
• C:\etelsat.dll  
• COMMWARRIOR.B.SIS 

 Exit the file manager. 
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40. Doomboot.B vulnerability – Jul 2005. 

 

 
40.1 Title: Doomboot.B 
40.2 Source Report: Symantec 

40.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-07-14] 

40.4 Type: Trojan 
 
40.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

40.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

                        
40.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Doomboot.B is a Trojan horse that drops corrupt files containing SymbOS.Cabir, SymbOS.MGDropper, and 
SymbOS.Skulls.L on to the compromised device. The Trojan runs on the Symbian operating system that is used in 
Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. 
 
40.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files, if present: 

• SplinterCell-ChaosTheory_S60_cracked-XiMPDA.sis  
• C:\Etel.dll  
• C:\etelmm.dll  
• C:\etelpckt.dll  
• C:\etelsat.dll  
• C:\System\Apps\OIDI500\OIDI500.rsc  
• C:\System\Apps\OIDI500\OIDI500.mdl  
• C:\System\Apps\OIDI500\OIDI500.app  
• C:\System\Apps\OIDI500\OIDI500.aif  
• SkullCRev.sis 

 Exit the file manager. 
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41. Doomboot.C vulnerability – Jul 2005. 

 

 
41.1 Title: Doomboot.C 
41.2 Source Report: Symantec 

41.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-07-21] 

41.4 Type: Trojan 
 
41.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

41.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

                        
41.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Doomboot.C is a Trojan horse that drops corrupt files and copies of other threats on to the compromised 
device. The Trojan runs on the Symbian OS, which is the operating system for Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. 
 
41.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files, if present(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-

072110-0016-99&tabid=3) 

 Exit the file manager. 
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42. Cabir.U vulnerability – Jul 2005. 

 
42.1 Title: Cabir.U 

42.2 Source Report: Symantec. F-Secure 

42.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-07-27] 

42.4 Type: Worm 
 
42.5 Background: 
     Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

42.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       

 

42.7 Description:  

 
SymbOS.Cabir.U is a proof-of-concept worm that propagates through Bluetooth-enabled devices. The worm runs on 
the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. 

42.8 Resolution: 

F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus will detect the Cabir.U and delete the worm components.  

If your phone is infected with Cabir.U and you cannot install files over Bluetooth, you can download F-Secure Mobile 
Anti-Virus directly to your phone  

 Open web browser on the phone  
 Go to http://mobile.f-secure.com  
 Select link "Download F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus" and then select phone model  
 Download the file and select open after download  
 Install F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus  
 Go to applications menu and start Anti-Virus  
 Activate Anti-Virus and scan all files  
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43. Blankfont.A vulnerability – Aug 2005. 

 
 

43.1 Title: Blankfont.A 
 

43.2 Source Report: F-Secure, Symantec 
 
43.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-08-10] 

 
43.4 Type: Trojan 
 
43.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 

   43.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

 
 

 

43.7 Description:  

Blankfont.A is a SIS file Trojan that installs corrupted Font file into infected device. The corrupted font does not cause 
device to crash, but if the device is rebooted it will lose the system font, and is unable to display user interface texts.  
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Any application that user tries to use after reboot works otherwise normally, but does not show any text. Which makes 
most of the applications unusable until the phone is disinfected.  

 

If a phone is infected with Blankfont.A, it must not be rebooted as the Trojan will corrupt system font and make 
disinfection quite difficult. If the phone is rebooted it can still be disinfected but, doing so is rather difficult as there is 
no text on the screen.  

43.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files, if present: 

• Rally_2.sis  
• \system\font\Panic.gdr 

 Exit the file manager. 
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44. Doomboot.D vulnerability – Sep 2005. 

 
 
 
44.1 Title: SymbOS.Doomboot.D 

44.2 Source Report: Symantec, F-Secure 

44.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-09-07], F-Secure [2005-09-07] 

44.4 Type: Trojan  
 
44.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

44.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Medium  

 
          
    44 .7 Description: 

 
SymbOS.Doomboot.D is a Trojan horse that drops corrupt files. The Trojan runs on the Symbian OS, which is the 
operating system for Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. By default, the Trojan has the file name "Nokia Camera 
Effects v1.05 by Dj 6230.sis." 

Doomboot.D is a close variant to Doomboot.C. The major difference between Doomboot.D and Doomboot.C is that 
Doomboot.D contains corrupted font file from Fontal.A and theme file that changes the background and other images 
on the phone.  

Doomboot.D pretends to be theme pack that contains images of celebrity Angelina Jolie, unlike most such Trojans the 
Doomboot.D actually does contain the theme files. But in addition it also contains Trojan files that crash the phone 
when it is being rebooted.  

 

If you have installed Doomboot.D, the most important thing is not to reboot the phone and follow the disinfection 
instruction in this description.  

If you have rebooted the phone and the phone will not start again, the phone can be recovered with hard format key 
code that is entered in the phone boot.  
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44.8 Resolution:  

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files, if present: 

• C:\Etel.dll  
• C:\Btui.txt  
• C:\Nokia Camera Effects v1.05 by Dj 6230.sis 

 Exit the file manager. 
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45. Doomboot.E vulnerability – Sep 2005. 

 
 
 
45.1 Title: Doomboot.E 

45.2 Source Report: Symantec, Trend micro 

45.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-09-19] 

45.4 Type: Trojan  
 
45.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

45.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: High 
 Reported infections: Low 

                       
 
 
 

 
45.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Doomboot.E is a Trojan horse that drops corrupt files on to the compromised device. The Trojan runs on the 
Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia Series 60 mobile phones. 

 
   45.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• Jennifer Lopez Theme++ by Dj Hardcore.sis  
• ThemesE.skn  
• ThemesE.mbm  
• Yeah Im in da house!!.gdr  
• Your Welcome.gif  
• ETel.dll 

 Exit the file manager. 
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46. Doomboot.F vulnerability – Sep 2005. 

 
 
 
46.1 Title: Doomboot.F 

46.2 Source Report: Symantec 

46.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-09-22] 

46.4 Type: Trojan  
 
46.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

46.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

                       
 
46.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Doomboot.F is a Trojan horse that drops SymbOS.Skulls.D, SymbOS.Cabir.M, SymbOS.Fontal.A and 
corrupt files on to the compromised device. The Trojan runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system 
for Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. 
 
The Trojan arrives as Jennifer Lopez Theme++ by Dj Hardcore.sis (226,994 bytes), disguising itself as a theme pack.. 
  

 
   46.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following files: 

• C:\Etel.dll  
• C:\system\RECOGS\YYSBootRec.mdl  
• C:\system\RECOGS\$$$.MDL  
• C:\Your Welcome.gif  
• C:\system\ETel.dll  
• C:\Fonts\Yeah Im in da house!!.gdr  
• C:\system\skins\f4f427bd1d9487c1\JenniferLopez.skn  
• C:\system\skins\f4f427bd1d9487c1\JenniferLopez.mbm 

 Exit the file manager. 
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47. Doomboot.G vulnerability – Sep 2005. 

 
 
 
47.1 Title: Doomboot.G 

47.2 Source Report: Symantec 

47.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-09-22] 

47.4 Type: Trojan  
 
47.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

47.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

                       
 
47.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Doomboot.G is a Trojan horse that drops SymbOS.Commwarrior.A, SymbOS.Commwarrior.B, 
SymbOS.Fontal.A, and corrupt files on to the compromised device. The Trojan runs on the Symbian OS, which is used 
as the operating system for Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. 
 
The Trojan arrives as "Cowgirl Babe++ by Dj 6600.sis" (262,212 bytes), disguising itself as a theme pack.. 
 
47.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-112116-

5958-99&tabid=3) 

 Exit the file manager. 
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48. Cardtrp.A vulnerability – Sep 2005. 

 
 
 
48.1 Title: Cardtrp.A 

48.2 Source Report: Symantec 

48.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-09-22] 

48.4 Type: Trojan  
 
48.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

48.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Medium  

 
                       

48.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.A is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian operating system, which is used in Nokia Series 60 
cellular telephones. It also drops Windows threats, installs SymbOS.Cabir.B, and disables several applications on the 
compromised device. 
 

48.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• CARIBE.SIS  
• \system\apps\caribe\caribe.app  
• \system\apps\caribe\flo.mdl  
• \system\apps\caribe\caribe.rsc  
• E:\SYSTEM.exe  
• E:\fsb.exe  
• E:\buburuz.ICO  
• E:\autorun.inf  

 Exit the file manager. 
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49. Cardtrp.B vulnerability – Sep 2005. 
 
 
 
49.1 Title: Cardtrp.B 

49.2 Source Report: Symantec, F-Secure 

49.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-09-23] 

49.4 Type: Trojan  
 
49.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

49.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Medium  

 
                       

49.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.B is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian operating system, which is used in Nokia Series 60 
cellular telephones. 
 
The Trojan also drops W32.Ifbo.A, Backdoor.Berbew.N, W32.Wullik@mm, SymbOS.Cabir.B, and disables several 
applications on the compromised device. 
 

49.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• E:\system\apps\FSECUREANTIVIRUS\FSECUREANTIVIRUS.app  
• E:\system\apps\FSECUREANTIVIRUS\FSECUREANTIVIRUS.mdl  
• E:\system\apps\FSECUREANTIVIRUS\FSECUREANTIVIRUS.rsc  
• E:\SYSTEM.exe  
• E:\fsb.exe  
• E:\apps.exe  
• E:\buburuz.ICO  
• E:\autorun.inf  

 Exit the file manager 
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50. Cardblock.A vulnerability – Oct 2005   

 
 
 
50.1 Title: Cardblock.A 

50.2 Source Report: Symantec, F-Secure 

50.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-10-03] 

50.4 Type: Trojan  
 
50.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

50.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

50.7 Description:   
 
SymbOS.Cardblock.A is a Trojan horse that affects Symbian series 60 phones. SymbOS/Cardblock.A is a trojanized 
version of the Symbian application InstantSis created by Biscompute. 
 

 
 
When installed, Cardblock.A appears to be a cracked version of InstallSis providing the user with the ability to repack 
already installed SIS files and to copy them to another device. 
 
 
However, when the user tries to use Cardblock.A to copy an application, a payload triggers that blocks the MMC 
memory card of the phone and deletes critical system and mail directories. 
 
 
Blocking the memory card is done by setting a random password to the card. After the phone has been rebooted once, 
the card is no longer accessible on the phone or any other device, without entering the password. As the password is a 
random code that is not provided to the user, the card and its contents are unusable until unlocked. 
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Deleting system directories destroys information about installed applications, users MMS and SMS messages, phone 
numbers stored on the phone, and other critical system data. 
 
 
Phones using Symbian OS 7.0 or older, such as the Nokia 6670 and 6600, can recover from deleted system directories 
at the next boot. 
 
However, phones using Symbian OS 8.1a, such as the Nokia 6630, cannot recover the system directories, and thus fail 
to boot properly and display a message that instructs that the phone be taken into maintenance. Such phones can be 
recovered with a hard format operation described in the disinfection instructions. 
 

 
  
 
 
If you have installed Cardblock.A and triggered the payload, do not reboot the phone before using sync software to 
make a backup of the card contents. 
 
Spreads Via: 
 
instantsis.v2.1.cracked.by.binzpda.sis 
 
Payload 
 
Blocks the MMC Card 
 
Cardblock.A blocks the MMC card inserted into the phone by generating a random password and setting this password 
to the MMC card. If the device has the MMC card open when the payload triggers, the card is still accessible until it is 
removed from the device or the device reboots. 
 
After rebooting, the card cannot be accessed without guessing the correct password, which is quite improbable. 
 
Deleting System Directories 
 
Cardblock.A deletes following directories from the device: 
 
C:\system\bootdata  
C:\system\data  
C:\system\install  
C:\system\libs  
C:\system\mail  
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Deleting these directories destroys data on most system applications, such as the phone book, SMS and MMS 
messaging. Also, the installation information of all installed applications are destroyed, so that many of the third party 
applications become unusable and cannot be uninstalled anymore. 
 
50.8 Resolution: 
 
F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus is capable of detecting and deleting the Cardblock.A Trojan. However Cardblock.A deletes 
itself upon the triggering of the payload, so actual disinfection of the device is not necessary. 
 
 
Recovering MMC Contents: 
 
As long as the phone has not been rebooted after the Cardblock.A infection, the MMC contents are still accessible and 
can be copied to a PC. Use PC sync software to copy the card contents to a PC and from there to another card. 
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51. Fontal.C vulnerability – Oct 2005. 

 
 
   51.1 Title: Fontal.C 

51.2 Source Report: Symantec, F-Secure 

51.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-10-04] 

51.4 Type: Trojan   
 
51.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

51.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

                       
 
51.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Fontal.C is a Trojan horse that affects Symbian series 60 phones and causes the compromised device to 
continuously restart. Fontal.C is a SIS file Trojan that installs corrupted Font file into infected device, thus causing the 
device to fail at next reboot.  

If a phone is infected with Fontal.C, it must not be rebooted as the Trojan will prevent the phone from booting again. If 
the phone is rebooted, it will try to boot, but will be forever stuck on phone startup and cannot be used.  

51.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• C:\System\Apps\AppMngr\Appmngr.app  
• C:\System\Apps\Data\Data.app  
• C:\System\Apps\Data\Data_CAPTION.rsc  
• C:\System\Apps\AppInst\AppInst.ini  
• C:\system\install\[name of install file].SIS  
• C:\System\Fonts\0ID500.gdr 

 Delete the following folders if empty: 
• C:\System\Apps\AppMngr  
• C:\System\Apps\AppInst\ 

 Exit the file manager. 
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52. Skulls.N vulnerability – Oct 2005. 

 
     

52.1 Title: Skulls.N 

52.2 Source Report: Symantec 

52.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-10-07] 

52.4 Type: Trojan   
 
52.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

52.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

                       
 
52.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Skulls.N is a Trojan horse that affects Symbian series 60 phones and disables several applications on the 
compromised device. Skulls.N is an edited version of Skulls.D SIS file Trojan, it disables built in applications and third 
party applications when installed on the device.  

52.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-100719-

0729-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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53. Cardtrp.C vulnerability – Oct 2005. 

 
 
 
53.1 Title: Cardtrp.C 

53.2 Source Report: Symantec 

53.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-10-07] 

53.4 Type: Trojan  
 
53.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

53.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

53.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.C is a Trojan horse program that runs on the Symbian operating system, which is used in Nokia Series 
60 cellular telephones. It installs SymbOS.Mabir, SymbOS.Cabir.B, SymbOS.Lasco.A, SymbOS.Commwarrior.B, and 
disables several applications on the compromised device. 
 
It also drops the Windows component of SymbOS.Lasco.A to a mobile device's memory card. 
 
53.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-100716-

4125-99&tabid=3) 

 Exit the file manager. 
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54. Commwarrior.C vulnerability – Oct 2005. 

 
54.1 Title: Commwarrior.C 

54.2 Source Report: F-Secure, Symantec. 

54.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-10-14] 

54.4 Type: Worm 

54.5 Background: Epoc/SymbOS 

54.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

 
                      54.7 Description:  

Commwarrior.C is a Bluetooth and MMS worm that is similar to Commwarrior.B, but also has significant new 
functionality.  

The Commwarrior.C is capable of spreading over Bluetooth, MMS and MMC cards that are inserted into an infected 
phone.  

When Commwarrior.C infects a phone it tries to change the operator logo to its own. This behaviour has been observed 
on Nokia 6600, where the logo is changed to "Infected by Commwarrior"  

When user replies to new SMS or MMS message, Commwarrior.C will open a web page using the phones browser.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

When user replies to new SMS or MMS message, Commwarrior.C will open a web page using the phones browser.  
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Commwarrior uses Bluetooth for spreading by searching other phones that in can reach over Bluetooth and sending infected 
SIS files to all phones it finds.  

 

The SIS files that Commwarrior sends are named with random file names, so that users cannot be warned to avoid files with 
any given name.  

 

In addition of spreading over Bluetooth the Commwarrior.C will spread over MMS messages. Commwarrior.C sends 
infected MMS messages, based on users messaging behaviour, so that all messages sent to the infected phone will get 
infected MMS as response. And SMS messages sent by the user of the infected phone will be followed with infected MMS 
message.  
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The texts in MMS messages sent by Commwarrior.C contain texts that are stored in the phone Messaging inbox, thus the 
messages that Commwarrior.C sends are texts that the receiving user might expect from the sender.  

MMS messages are multimedia messages that can be sent between Symbian phones and other phones that support MMS 
messaging. As the name says the MMS messages are intended to contain only media content, such as pictures, audio or 
video, but they can contain anything, including infected Symbian installation files.  

The Commwarrior.C also spreads to MMC cards, by copying itself to any card inserted into the phone. If such card is 
inserted to another phone Commwarrior.C will start automatically when the card is inserted.  

The Commwarrior contains following texts:  

               CommWarrior Outcast: The dark side of Symbian Force. 
               CommWarrior v2.0-PRO. Copyright (c) 2005 by e10d0r 
               CommWarrior is freeware product. You may freely distribute it 
               in it's original unmodified form. 
               With best regards from Russia. 
               OTMOP03KAM HET! 

The text "OTMOP03KAM HET!" is Russian and means roughly "No to braindeads".  

54.8 Resolution: 

Use F-Commwarrior tool to deactivate Commwarrior.C so that Anti-Virus can be installed on the phone.  

For further info check: 

http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/commwarrior_c.shtml 
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55. Doomboot.M vulnerability – Nov 2005. 

 
 
 
55.1 Title: Doomboot.M 

55.2 Source Report: Symantec, F-Secure 

55.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-11-10] 

55.4 Type: Trojan  
 
55.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

55.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

                       
 
55.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Doomboot.M is a Trojan horse that drops corrupt files on to the compromised device. The Trojan runs on the 
Symbian operating system that is used in Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. 
 
The Trojan arrives as exoVirusStop v2.13.16.sis (63,393 bytes), disguising itself as an antivirus product. 
 
Installation to System 
Doomboot.M installs a corrupted system binary into the C:\ drive of the phone. When the phone boots this corrupted 
binary will be loaded instead of the correct one, and the phone will crash. 
 
Payload 
Installs a corrupted system binary and SymbOS/Commwarrior.F. 
 
55.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-111012-

5706-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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56. Doomboot.N vulnerability – Nov 2005. 

 
 
 
56.1 Title: Doomboot.N 

56.2 Source Report: Symantec 

56.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-11-10] 

56.4 Type: Trojan  
 
56.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

56.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

                       
 
56.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Doomboot.N is a Trojan horse that drops corrupt files on to the compromised device. The Trojan runs on the 
Symbian operating system that is used in Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. 
 
The Trojan arrives as exoVirusStop 1.69.90.sis, in an attempt to disguise itself as an antivirus product. 
 
56.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-111014-

2426-99&tabid=3) 
 Delete the following files, if present: 

• autorun.inf  
• VirusScan 001.exe  
• PopUp0.txt 

 Exit the file manager. 
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57. Cardtrp.F vulnerability – Nov 2005. 

 
 
 
57.1 Title: Cardtrp.F 

57.2 Source Report: Symantec, F-Secure 

57.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-11-14] 

57.4 Type: Trojan  
 
57.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

57.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

57.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.F is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It disables many programs installed on the device, and also installs malware onto the 
compromised device. 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.F reportedly arrives as Antiviruspack.sis. 
 
57.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-

111415-0933-99&tabid=3) 

 Exit the file manager. 
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58. Cardtrp.G vulnerability – Nov 2005. 

 
 
 
58.1 Title: Cardtrp.G 

58.2 Source Report: Symantec 

58.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-11-14] 

58.4 Type: Trojan  
 
58.5 Background: 
      Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

 

58.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

58.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.G is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It disables many programs installed on the device, and also installs malware onto the 
compromised device. 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.G reportedly arrives as Antiviruspack.sis. 
 
58.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-111515-

1536-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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59. Pbstealer.A vulnerability – Nov 2005. 

 
     

59.1 Title: Pbstealer.A 

59.2 Source Report: Symantec, Trend Micro 

59.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-11-21], Trend Micro [2005-11-23] 

59.4 Type: Trojan   
 
59.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

59.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: High 
 Reported infections: Low 

                       
 
 
 
59.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Pbstealer.A is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. The Trojan sends the user's contact information database to other Bluetooth-enabled 
devices. 
 
SymbOS.Pbstealer.A reportedly arrives as PBEXPLORER.sis. 

59.8 Resolution: 

 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following files: 

• C:\system\apps\pbexplorer\pbexplorer.app 
•  C:\system\apps\pbexplorer\pbexplorer.rsc 
•  C:\system\install\pbexplorer.sis 

 Delete the following folder, if it is empty: 
• C:\system\apps\pbexplorer 

 Exit the file manager. 
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60. Cardtrp.H vulnerability – Nov 2005. 

 
 
 
60.1 Title: Cardtrp.H 

60.2 Source Report: Symantec 

60.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-11-28] 

60.4 Type: Trojan  
 
60.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

60.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Medium 

 
                       

60.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.H is a Trojan horse that drops many various threats on to the compromised device. The Trojan also 
disables several applications. The Trojan runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. 
 
The Trojan arrives on the compromised device as Official Symbian OS Update v80 ® 2005 Symbian Ltd.sis. 
 
60.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• Offical Symbian OS Update v80 ® 2005 Symbian Ltd.sis  
• C:\system\install\Offical Symbian OS Update v80 ® 2005 Symbian Ltd.sis 

 Delete the malicious files from the memory card(check 
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-120515-3859-99&tabid=3) 

 Exit the file manager. 
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61. Doomboot.P vulnerability – Nov 2005. 

 
 
61.1 Title: Doomboot.P 

61.2 Source Report: Symantec F-Secure 

61.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-11-28] 

61.4 Type: Trojan  
 
61.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

61.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Medium 

                       
 
61.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Doomboot.P is a Trojan horse that affects Symbian series 60 phones and disables several applications on the 
compromised device. The Trojan may also drop other threats on the device. 
 
SymbOS.DoomBoot.P is a malicious SIS file Trojan that drops corrupted system binaries and after installing the 
corrupted binaries reboots the phone. The corrupted binaries dropped by DoomBoot.P prevent the phone from restarting 
thus disabling the phone immediately after installation. 
 
61.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the files(check  http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-112809-5803-

99&tabid=3) 
 Reinstall any applications that have been disabled. 
 Exit the file manager. 
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62. Drever.D vulnerability – Nov 2005. 

 

 
   62.1 Title: Drever.D 

62.2 Source Report: Symantec 

62.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-11-28] 

62.4 Type: Trojan 
 
62.5 Background: 
     Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

62.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                        
62.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Drever.D may arrive as a file named:  

 

Drever.sis. 

 

When user clicks on the .sis, the phone will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an 

untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 

 

 

 

If user clicks yes, the phone will display a message prompting the user to install: 

 

"Drever" 

 

 

When SymbOS.Drever.D is executed, it performs the following action: 
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Drops the following files into the compromised device. This prevents the Simworks Symbian Anti-Virus software from 

running when the device is started: 

 \system\apps\AntiVirus\AVBoot.mdl  

 \system\apps\AntiVirus\AntiVirus.rsc  

 \system\apps\AntiVirus\AntiVirus.app  

 \system\apps\AntiVirus\AntiVirus.aif 

Displays the following message after installation: 

 

 

The following file is also created: 

 \system\install\Drever.sis 

NOTE: This file is actually created by the Installer, not the threat. 

62.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious file:  

Drever.sis. 
 Navigate to and delete the following file: 

\system\install\Drever.sis 
 Navigate to the following folder: 

\system\apps\AntiVirus\ 
 Delete the following files if the phone is infected with SymbOS.Drever.D: 

• AVBoot.mdl  
• AntiVirus.rsc  
• AntiVirus.app  
• AntiVirus.aif 

 Exit the file manager. 
 Reinstall Simworks Symbian Anti-Virus software if the phone is infected with SymbOS.Drever.D. 
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63. Ruhag.C vulnerability – Nov 2005. 

 
     

63.1 Title: Ruhag.C 

63.2 Source Report: Symantec 

63.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-11-28] 

63.4 Type: Trojan   
 
63.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

63.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

63.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Ruhag.C is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian operating system that is used in Nokia Series 60 cellular 
telephones. The Trojan disables applications on the compromised device. 

63.8 Resolution: 

Reinstall the following applications that are overwritten by the Trojan (check 
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-112814-3312-99&tabid=3) 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• Raghu.sis  
• AboutInstallex0.txt  
• \RAGHU.txt  
• \system\RAGHU.txt  
• \system\apps\RAGHU.app  
• \system\apps\0A-RAGHU.txt  
• \Images\RAGHU.txt  
• \Images\RAGHU CRACK.jpg 

 Exit the file manager. 
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64. Fontal.E vulnerability – Nov 2005. 

 
     

64.1 Title: Fontal.E 

64.2 Source Report: Symantec 

64.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-11-29] 

64.4 Type: Trojan   
 
64.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

64.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

                       
 
64.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Fontal.E is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It installs a corrupt font file on the compromised device.  
 
SymbOS.Fontal.E reportedly arrives as T-VIRUS.sis. 

64.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• T-VIRUS.sis  
• C:\system\Fonts\T-VIRUS.gdr 

 Exit the file manager. 
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65. Fontal.D vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
 
   65.1 Title: Fontal.D 

65.2 Source Report: Symantec 

65.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-02] 

65.4 Type: Trojan   
 
65.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

65.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

                       
 
65.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Fontal.D is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It drops a corrupted Font file, which will cause the compromised device to fail at next 
reboot. It also attempts to disable Kaspersky Anti-Virus for Symbian by overwriting the files associated with this 
application. 
 
SymbOS.Fontal.D reportedly arrives as Nokia Anti-Virus.SIS. 

65.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious file: 

Nokia Anti-Virus.SIS 
 Navigate to the following folder: 

C:\System 
 Delete the files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-120217-0451-

99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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66. Hidmenu.A vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
     

66.1 Title: Hidmenu.A 

66.2 Source Report: Symantec 

66.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-03] 

66.4 Type: Trojan   
 
66.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

 66.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

66.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Hidmenu.A is a Trojan horse that drops corrupted files to the memory card of the compromised device. 
 
 
66.8 Resolution: 

 
 Install a file manager program on the device. 
  Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following files: 

• Remove_MENU_1.0.sis  
• E:\system\apps\FreakMenu\FREAKMENU.RSC  
• E:\system\apps\FreakMenu\FREAKMENU.APP  
• E:\system\apps\FreakMenu\FreakMenu.aif  
• C:\system\install\Remove_MENU_1.0.sis 

 Exit the file manager. 
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67. Doomboot.Q vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
 
 
67.1 Title: Doomboot.Q 

67.2 Source Report: Symantec 

67.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-05] 

67.4 Type: Trojan  
 
67.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

67.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Medium 

                       
67.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Doomboot.Q is a Trojan horse that installs corrupt files on the compromised device preventing it from 
restarting correctly. The Trojan runs on the Symbian OS, which is the operating system for Nokia Series 60 cellular 
telephones. 
 
67.8 Resolution: 

 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• C:\ETel.dll  
• C:\etelsat.dll  
• C:\etelpckt.dll  
• C:\etelmm.dll  
• Symbian_DFT v1.0.sis  
• \system\install\Symbian_DFT v1.0.sis 

 Exit the file manager. 
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68. Cardtrp.I vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
 
 
68.1 Title: Cardtrp.I 

68.2 Source Report: Symantec 

68.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-12] 

68.4 Type: Trojan  
 
68.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

68.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

68.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.I is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. 
 
It disables some applications installed on the device and drops threats onto the device's memory card, which can 
compromise computers running Windows. 
 
The Trojan reportedly arrives as CAMERAMAGICA_final_cracked.sis. When a user clicks on this file, the phone 
installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause 
potential problems. 
 
68.8 Resolution: 

 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• CAMERAMAGICA_final_cracked.sis  
• \system\install\CAMERAMAGICA_final_cracked.sis  
• .\Computer Risk.exe  
• .\fsb.exe  
• .\Anti-VirusPack(Pack1).SIS  
• .\Anti-VirusPack(Pack1)0.SIS 

 Delete the following malicious files from the memory card: 
• E:\system.exe  
• E:\system\APPS.exe 

 Exit the file manager. 
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69. Cardtrp.J vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
 
 
69.1 Title: Cardtrp.J 

69.2 Source Report: Symantec 

69.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-12] 

69.4 Type: Trojan  
 
69.5 Background: 
     Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

69.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

69.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.J is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. 
 
It disables some applications installed on the device and drops threats onto the device's memory card, which can 
compromise computers running Windows. 
 
The Trojan reportedly arrives as Digital_Image_Plus.sis. When user clicks on the .sis file, the phone installer will 
display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential 
problems. 
 
69.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-121312-

4348-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager 
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70. Cardtrp.K vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
 
 
70.1 Title: Cardtrp.K 

70.2 Source Report: Symantec 

70.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-12] 

70.4 Type: Trojan  
 
70.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

70.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

70.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.K is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. 
 
It disables some applications installed on the device and drops threats onto the device's memory card, which can 
compromise computers running Windows. 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.K reportedly arrives as Symantec Mobile Security.sis. If a user opens this file, the device Installer will 
display a dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential 
problems. 
 
70.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-121313-

5123-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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71. Cardtrp.L vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
 
 
71.1 Title: Cardtrp.L 

71.2 Source Report: Symantec 

71.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-12] 

71.4 Type: Trojan  
 
71.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

71.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

71.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.L is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. 
 
It disables some applications installed on the device and drops threats onto the device's memory card, which can 
compromise computers running the Windows operating system. 
 
The Trojan reportedly arrives as a .sis file. When user clicks on the .sis file, the device installer will display a dialog to 
warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 
 
71.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-

121311-2740-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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72. Pbstealer.B vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

     
 
72.1 Title: Pbstealer.B 

72.2 Source Report: Symantec, Trend Micro 

72.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-13] 

72.4 Type: Trojan   
 
72.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

72.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: High 
 Reported infections: Low 

                       
 
 
 
72.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Pbstealer.B is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. The Trojan sends the user's contact information database, Notepad, and Calendar To Do 
list to other Bluetooth-enabled devices. 

SymbOS.Pbstealer.B reportedly arrives as PBCompressor.sis. 

72.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• C:\system\Mail\00110001_S\pbcompressor.app  
• C:\system\Mail\00110001_S\pbcompressor.rsc 

 Delete the following file: 
• C:\SYSTEM\MAIL\PHONEBOOK.TXT 

 Exit the file manager. 
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73. Skulls.O vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
     

73.1 Title: Skulls.O 

73.2 Source Report: Symantec 

73.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-13] 

73.4 Type: Trojan   
 
73.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

73.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

                       
 
73.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Skulls.O is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It disables several applications installed on the device, and also installs malware onto the 
compromised device. 

SymbOS.Skulls.O reportedly arrives as Space_Cadet_Pinball-Created_by-JoN.sis. 

73.8 Resolution:  

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the  malicious files (check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-121316-

4258-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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74. Skulls.P vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
     

74.1 Title: Skulls.P 

74.2 Source Report: Symantec 

74.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-13] 

74.4 Type: Trojan   
 
74.5 Background: 
Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

74.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

                       
 
74.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Skulls.P is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It disables several applications on the device and also drops SymbOS.Skulls.O on to the 
compromised device. 

SymbOS.Skulls.P reportedly arrives as Nokia_Space_Cadet_Pinball.sis. 

74.8 Resolution:  

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files (check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-

121414-2509-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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http://securityresponse.symantec.com/avcenter/venc/data/symbos.skulls.o.html
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75. Cardtrp.M vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
 
 
75.1 Title: Cardtrp.M 

75.2 Source Report: Symantec 

75.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-14] 

75.4 Type: Trojan  
 
75.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

75.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

75.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.M is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian operating system, which is used as the operating system 
for Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. It disables some applications installed on the device and drops threats onto the 
device's memory card, which can compromise computers running Windows. 
 
The Trojan reportedly arrives as AZAHARI_TERORIST_PHOTO.sis. When user clicks on the .sis file, the phone 
installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause 
potential problems. 
 
75.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

AZAHARI_TERORIST_PHOTO.sis 
 

 Navigate to the following folder: 
\system\install\ 

 
 Delete the following files: 

AZAHARI_TERORIST_PHOTO.sis 
 

 Navigate to and delete the following files and reinstall the overwritten applications(check 
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-121615-3811-99&tabid=3) 

 
 Delete the following files from the device's memory card(check 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-121615-3811-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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76. Cardtrp.N vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
 
 
76.1 Title: Cardtrp.N 

76.2 Source Report: Symantec 

76.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-14] 

76.4 Type: Trojan  
 
76.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

76.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

76.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.N, a minor variant of SymbOS.Cardtrp.M, is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is 
used as the operating system for Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. It disables some applications installed on the 
device and drops several threats onto the device's memory card, which can compromise computers running Windows. 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.N reportedly arrives as Patch__opera_8_+_Google.sis. 
 
 
76.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• Patch__opera_8_+_Google.sis  
• \system\install\Patch__opera_8_+_Google.sis 

 Delete the following files and reinstall the overwritten applications if necessary(check 
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-121615-3818-99&tabid=3) 

 Exit the file manager. 
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77. Skulls.Q vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
 

   77.1 Title: Skulls.Q 
77.2 Source Report: Symantec, Trend Micro 

77.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-14] 

77.4 Type: Trojan   
 
77.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
77.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   

 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: High 
 Reported infections: Low 

                       
 
 
 
 
77.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Skulls.Q is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It disables some applications installed on the device and drops threats onto the 
compromised device. 

 
The Trojan reportedly arrives as SC-PT_carcked_Ngage_DFT.sis. When the user clicks on the .sis, the phone installer 
will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause 
potential problems. 

77.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• SC-PT_carcked_Ngage_DFT.sis  
• \system\install\SC-PT_carcked_Ngage_DFT.sis 

 Exit the file manager. 
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78. Cabir.W vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
78.1 Title: Cabir.W 

78.2 Source Report:  Symantec. 

78.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-15] 

78.4 Type: Worm 
 
78.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

 

78.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  
 Reported infections: Low 

                       

 

78.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Cabir.W is minor variant of SymbOS.Cabir. This worm also spreads through Bluetooth-enabled devices 
running the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. 
 
The worm arrives on a Bluetooth-enabled device as the file inbox.sis. 
 
It may also be dropped by SymbOS.Cardtrp.M as the file Norton Antivirus Symbian V1.0.SIS. 

78.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the following files: 

• inbox.sis  
• Norton Antivirus Symbian V1.0.SIS  
• C:\system\apps\spooky\spooky.app  
• C:\system\apps\spooky\spooky.rsc  
• C:\system\apps\spooky\spooky.mbm  
• C:\system\apps\spooky\navrecog.mdl  
• C:\System\RECOGS\NAVRECOG.MDL 

 Exit the file manager. 
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79. Cardtrp.O vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
 
 
79.1 Title: Cardtrp.O 

79.2 Source Report: Symantec 

79.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-15] 

79.4 Type: Trojan  
 
79.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

 

79.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

79.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.O is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It disables some applications installed on the device and drops threats onto the device's 
memory card, which can compromise computers running Windows. 
 
The Trojan reportedly arrives as .\PARIS_HILTON__NEW_IN_CAR.RMRM. 
 
The Trojan reportedly arrives as a .sis file. When user clicks on the .RM file, the phone installer will display a dialog to 
warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 
 
 
79.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-121615-

3825-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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80. Dampig.B vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
  

80.1 Title: Dampig.B 

80.2 Source Report: Symantec, F-Secure 

80.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-15] 

80.4 Type: Trojan   
 
80.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

80.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       
 
80.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Dampig.B is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. The Trojan overwrites several applications and installs other threats on the compromised 
device.  
 
The Trojan reportedly arrives as Media Player v1.0 FULL.sis. If a user opens this file, the phone installer will display a 
dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 
 

Some of the Cabir variants are installed into default installation directories of common third party applications. The 
applications are FExplorer, SmartFileMan, Smartmovie and SystemExplorer.  

The Dampig.B will also install non-functional version of the Bluetooth control application, so that user cannot change 
Bluetooth settings without disinfecting the device first.  

Spreading in 

Autoexecdaemon.sis 

 
 
80.8 Resolution:  
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-063011-

0241-99&tabid=3) 
 Reinstall applications overwritten by the security threat. 
 Exit the file manager. 
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http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-063011-0241-99&tabid=3
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81. Doomboot.R vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
 

 
81.1 Title: Doomboot.R 

81.2 Source Report: Symantec 

81.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-15] 

81.4 Type: Trojan  
 
81.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

81.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Medium 

                       
 
81.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Doomboot.R is a Trojan horse that installs corrupt files on the compromised device preventing it from 
restarting correctly. The Trojan runs on the Symbian OS, which is the operating system for Nokia Series 60 cellular 
telephones. 
 
The Trojan reportedly arrives as F-secure Antivirus.sis. When the user clicks on the .sis file, the phone installer will 
display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential 
problems. 
 
81.8 Resolution: 

 
 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the following files: 

• C:\ETel.dll  
• C:\etelsat.dll  
• C:\etelpckt.dll  
• C:\etelmm.dll  

 Exit the file manager. 
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82. Dampig.C vulnerability – Dec 2005. 

 
  

82.1 Title: Dampig.C 

82.2 Source Report: Symantec, F-Secure 

82.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-16] 

82.4 Type: Trojan   
 
82.5 Background: 
Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

82.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low  

                       
82.7 Description:  
 

SymbOS.Dampig.C is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. The Trojan overwrites several applications and installs other threats on the compromised 
device. 
 
Some of the Cabir variants are installed into default installation directories of common third party applications. The 
applications are FExplorer, SmartFileMan, Smartmovie and SystemExplorer.  

The SymbOS.Dampig.C will also install non-functional version of the Bluetooth control application, so that user cannot 
change Bluetooth settings without disinfecting the device first.  

Spreading in 

Media Player v1.0 FULL.SIS 

 
82.8 Resolution:  
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-121714-

3730-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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83. Cardtrp.P vulnerability – Dec 2005 

 
 
 
83.1 Title: Cardtrp.P 

83.2 Source Report: Symantec 

83.3 Release Date: Symantec [2005-12-16] 

83.4 Type: Trojan  
 
83.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  

83.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
 Distribution potential: Low 
 Damage potential: Low 

 
                       

83.7 Description: 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.P is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It disables some applications installed on the device and drops threats onto the device's 
memory card, which can compromise computers running Windows. 
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.P reportedly arrives as Black_Symbian_Updater.sis. 
 
83.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2005-121713-

1333-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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84. Pbstealer.C vulnerability – Jan 2006. 
 
 
 
84.1 Title: Pbstealer.C 
 
84.2 Advisory: Symantec 
 
84.3 Release Date:  2006-01-03 (Symantec) 
 
84.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
84.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
84.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
84.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Pbstealer.C is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. The Trojan sends the user's contact information 
database, Notepad, and Calendar To Do list to other Bluetooth-enabled devices. When SymbOS.Pbstealer.C is 
executed, it Copies itself as “PBCompressor.SIS”. If the user opens this .sis file, the device Installer will display a 
dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 
 
84.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following files: 

• PBCompressor.SIS  
• C:\system\install\PBCompressor.SIS  
• C:\system\Mail\00110001_S\pbcompressor.app  
• C:\system\Mail\00110001_S\pbcompressor.rsc  
• C:\SYSTEM\MAIL\PHONEBOOK.TXT 

 Exit the file manager. 
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85. Pbstealer.D vulnerability – Jan 2006. 

 
 
 
85.1 Title: Pbstealer.D 
 
85.2 Advisory: Symantec, Trend micro 
 
85.3 Release Date:  2006-01-18 (Symantec) 
 
85.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
85.5 Background:  
Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
85.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  High 
                         
 
85.7 Description:  
 
This Symbian malware steals critical user information, a routine commonly utilized by spyware applications and some 
Trojans. It gathers data from the affected phone's phonebook, Calendar, Notes, and To Do lists, which may contain 
account numbers, passwords, and the like. It then searches for online Bluetooth devices and, for several seconds, 
repeatedly attempts to send the data it gathers to the first online device it finds. 

It has been reported that the Trojan arrives on the compromised device as the following files: 

ChattingYuk.SIS 
PBCompressor.SIS 

Users are therefore advised to protect their devices by installing security software such as Trend Micro Mobile 
Security, encrypt sensitive information, avoid placing unnecessary information on their mobile phones, and be vigilant 
about installing questionable applications of uncertain origin. 

85.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the following malicious files: 

• C:\system\Mail\00110001_S\pbcompressor.app  
• C:\system\Mail\00110001_S\pbcompressor.rsc  
• C:\SYSTEM\MAIL\PHONEBOOK.TXT  
• \System\Install\ChattingYuk.sis  
• \System\Install\PBCompressor.sis  
• ChattingYuk.SIS  
• PBCompressor.SIS 

 Exit the file manager. 
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86. Bootton.E vulnerability – Jan 2006. 

 
 
 
86.1 Title: Bootton.E 
 
86.2 Advisory: Symantec, Trend Micro 
 
86.3 Release Date: 2006-01-18 (Symantec) 
 
86.4 Type: Trojan 
 
86.5 Background: 
       Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
86.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential: Low 
   
       
 
86.7 Description:  
 
 SymbOS.Bootton.E is a Trojan horse that restarts the mobile device when executed. However, as it also drops 
corrupted components, the device is unable to restart. The Trojan runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the 
operating system for Series 60 platform cellular telephones. The Trojan reportedly arrives as Restart.S60.SIS. This 
Symbian malware drops the following corrupted files on the affected mobile device: 

• LayoutInst.dll                                                         
• PopUp0.txt  
• Restart.AIF  
• Restart.dll  

 
 
   
  
   Also drops the above .GIF file. When the user clicks on the .sis file, the phone installer displays a dialog box to warn 
the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 
   The Series 60 Platform is licensed by various mobile phone manufacturers including Nokia, Panasonic, Sendo, and 
Siemens are affected. 
 
 
86.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the following malicious files: 

[DRIVE LETTER]:\Restart.dll  
[DRIVE LETTER]:\LayoutInst.dll  
[DRIVE LETTER]:\System\Apps\Restart\Restart.APP  
[DRIVE LETTER]:\System\Apps\Restart\Restart.AIF 

 Exit the file manager. 
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87. Sendtool.A vulnerability – Jan 2006. 

 
 
 
87.1 Title: Sendtool.A 
 
87.2 Advisory: Symantec, Trend Micro 
 
87.3 Release Date: 2006-01-18 (Symantec) 
 
87.4 Type: Trojan 
 
87.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
87.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
  
 
 
87.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Sendtool.A is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian operating system, which is the operating system used 
for Nokia series 60 mobile phones. The Trojan horse drops a hack tool that can be used to send malicious programs, 
such as variants of the SymbOS.PBStealer family of Trojans, to other mobile devices via Bluetooth. The Trojan horse 
arrives on the compromised device as Fspreader.SIS. If the user opens this .sis file, the device Installer displays a dialog 
box to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems..      
The Series 60 Platform is licensed by various mobile phone manufacturers including Nokia, Panasonic, Sendo, and 
Siemens are affected. 
 
87.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the following malicious files: 

C:\system\apps\FSpreader\FSpreader.rsc  
C:\system\apps\FSpreader\FSpreader.app  
C:\system\apps\FSpreader\PATH.TXT  
\system\install\Fspreader.SIS 

 Exit the file manager. 
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88. Cardtrp.Q vulnerability – Jan 2006. 
 
 
 
88.1 Title: Cardtrp.Q 
 
88.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
88.3 Release Date:  2006-01-27 (Symantec) 
 
88.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
88.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
88.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
88.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.Q is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. The Trojan may attempt to install another Symbian 
threat onto the compromised device and a Windows Trojan horse onto the device's memory card. It also disables 
legitimate Symbian applications. When SymbOS.Cardtrp.Q is executed , it Copies itself as “Half Life 2 - Gameloft .sis” 
If the user opens this file, the device Installer displays a dialog box to warn the user that the application may be coming 
from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 

Drops the following files to the compromised device's memory card: 

E:\autorun.inf  

E:\contact.exe, which is a Trojan horse  

E:\ot.ico 
The autorun file tries to run contact.exe (A Trojan horse file) if the card is inserted into a Windows computer. The files 
ot.ico is displayed with F-Secure icons. This is an attempt to trick the user into installing the Trojan horse file 
contact.exe when the card is inserted into a computer running Windows and this threat is not connected to F-Secure in 
any way. 

 
 
88.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-

020211-3020-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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89. Cardtrp.R vulnerability – Jan 2006. 

 
 
 
89.1 Title: Cardtrp.R 
 
89.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
89.3 Release Date:  2006-01-27 (Symantec) 
 
89.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
89.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
89.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
 
89.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.R is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. The Trojan may attempt to install another Symbian 
threat onto the compromised device and a Windows Trojan horse onto the device's memory card. It also disables 
legitimate Symbian applications. When SymbOS.Cardtrp.R is executed it copies itself as “KingKong Game - 
CRACKED .sis”. If the user opens this file, the phone installer displays a dialog box to warn the user that the 
application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 
Drops the following files to the compromised device's memory card: 

 
E:\System\Apps\cabirfix\cabirfix.app  

E:\System\Apps\DECABIR\DECABIR.app  
E:\System\Apps\Disinfect\Disinfect.app  
E:\System\Apps\eFileman\eFileman.app  
E:\System\Apps\FCommwarrior\FCommwarrior.app  
E:\System\Apps\FExplorer\FExplorer.app  
E:\System\Apps\File\File.app  
E:\System\Apps\Opera\Opera.app  
E:\System\Apps\SmartFileMan\SmartFileMan.app  
E:\System\Apps\SystemExplorer\SystemExplorer.app  
E:\System\recogs\NAVRECOG.MDL (a copy of SymbOS.Cabir.W) 

 
89.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-

020212-4552-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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90. Cardtrp.S vulnerability – Jan 2006. 

 
 
 
90.1 Title: Cardtrp.S 
 
90.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
90.3 Release Date:  2006-01-27 (Symantec) 
 
90.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
90.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
90.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
90.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.S is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. The Trojan may attempt to install another Symbian 
threat onto the compromised device and a Windows Trojan horse onto the device's memory card. It also disables 
legitimate Symbian applications. When SymbOS.Cardtrp.S is executed it copies itself as “RealPlayer v01.00.sis”. If the 
user opens this file, the phone installer displays a dialog box to warn the user that the application may be coming from 
an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. Once installed it will drop severely corrupted files which in turn 
would corrupt the mobile device. 
 
90.8 Resolution: 

 
 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-

020213-5917-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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91. Cardtrp.T vulnerability – Feb 2006. 

 
 
 
91.1 Title: Cardtrp.T 
 
91.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
91.3 Release Date:  2006-02-03 (Symantec) 
 
91.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
91.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
91.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Medium 
                         
 
 
91.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.T is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. The Trojan may attempt to install another Symbian 
threat onto the compromised device and a Windows Trojan horse onto the device's memory card. It also disables 
legitimate Symbian applications. When SymbOS.Cardtrp.T is executed it copies itself as “BattleField 2 - 
GAMELOFT.sis”. If the user opens this file, the phone installer displays a dialog box to warn the user that the 
application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. If the user clicks yes, the 
device will display the following message prompting the user to install the .sis file:  
 
Install  
BattleField 2 – GAMELOFT, once installed  
 
Drops the following files to the compromised device's memory card: 

 
E:\ANTI-VIRUS.exe (A copy of Trojan horse)  
E:\autorun.inf  
E:\phone.ico 

 
The autorun.inf file tries to run ANTI-VIRUS.exe if the card is inserted into a Windows Device. 
 
91.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-

020915-0511-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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92. Cardtrp.U vulnerability – Feb 2006. 

 
 
92.1 Title: Cardtrp.U 
 
92.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
92.3 Release Date:  2006-02-08 (Symantec) 
 
92.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
92.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
92.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Medium 
                         
 
 
92.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.U is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. The Trojan may attempt to install another Symbian 
threat onto the compromised device and a Windows Trojan horse onto the device's memory card. It also disables 
legitimate Symbian applications. When SymbOS.Cardtrp.U is executed it copies itself as “Adobe Reader 3 - 
Cracked.sis”. If the user opens this file, the phone installer displays a dialog box to warn the user that the application 
may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems.  
 
Drops the following files onto the compromised device's memory card: 

 
E:\Adobe Acrobat 75 Pro.exe (Detected as Trojan horse)  
E:\autorun.inf  
E:\folder.ico 

 
The autorun.inf file tries to run Adobe Acrobat 75 Pro.exe if the card is inserted into a Windows Device. 
 
92.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-

020915-4204-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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93. Cardtrp.V vulnerability – Feb 2006. 

 
 
 
93.1 Title: Cardtrp.V 
 
93.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
93.3 Release Date:  2006-02-08 (Symantec) 
 
93.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
93.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
93.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Medium 
                         
 
 
93.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.V is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. The Trojan may attempt to install another Symbian 
threat onto the compromised device and a Windows Trojan horse onto the device's memory card. It also disables 
legitimate Symbian applications. When SymbOS.Cardtrp.V is executed it copies itself as “Symantec Mobile 
Firewall.sis”. This file name is chosen in an attempt to trick users into installing this Trojan. If the user opens this file, 
the phone installer displays a dialog box to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source 
and may cause potential problems.  
 
Drops the following files onto the compromised device's memory card: 

 
E:\ANTI-VIRUS.exe (Detected as Trojan horse)  
E:\autorun.inf  
E:\phone.ico 

 
The autorun.inf file tries to run E:\ANTI-VIRUS.exe if the card is inserted into a Windows Device. 
 
93.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-

020916-0241-99&tabid=3 
 Exit the file manager. 
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94. Cardtrp.W vulnerability – Feb 2006. 

 
 
 
94.1 Title: Cardtrp.W 
 
94.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
94.3 Release Date:  2006-02-08 (Symantec) 
 
94.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
94.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
94.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Medium 
                         
 
 
94.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.W is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. The Trojan may attempt to install another Symbian 
threat onto the compromised device and a Windows Trojan horse onto the device's memory card. It also disables 
legitimate Symbian applications. When SymbOS.Cardtrp.W is executed it copies itself as “SeleQ 1.7 - Cracked 
TNT.sis”. This file name is chosen in an attempt to trick users into installing this Trojan. If the user opens this file, the 
phone installer displays a dialog box to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and 
may cause potential problems. If the user clicks yes, the device displays the following message prompting the user to 
install the SeleQ 1.7 - Cracked TNT.sis file: 
 
Install 
SeleQ 1.7 - Cracked TNT, once installed
 
Drops the following files onto the compromised device's memory card: 

 
E:\winrar.exe (Detected as Trojan horse)  
E:\autorun.inf  
E:\fone.ico 

 
The autorun.inf file tries to run E:\winrar.exe if the card is inserted into a Windows Device. 
 
94.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-

020916-2215-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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95. Cardtrp.X vulnerability – Feb 2006. 

 
 
95.1 Title: Cardtrp.X 
 
95.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
95.3 Release Date:  2006-02-08 (Symantec) 
 
95.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
95.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
95.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
95.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.X is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. The Trojan may attempt to install another Symbian 
threat onto the compromised device and a Windows Trojan horse onto the device's memory card. It also disables 
legitimate Symbian applications. When SymbOS.Cardtrp.X is executed it copies itself as “The Two Thrones-
GAMELOFT.sis”.If the user opens this file, the phone installer displays a dialog box to warn the user that the 
application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. On installation it drops the 
following corrupt font file onto the compromised device, detected as SymbOS.Blankfont.A, which may prevent it from 
restarting correctly 
 
Drops the following files onto the compromised device's memory card: 

 
E:\compressor.exe (Detected as Trojan horse)  
E:\autorun.inf  
E:\drive.ico 

 
The autorun.inf file tries to run E:\compressor.exe if the card is inserted into a Windows Device. 
 
95.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-

020916-4318-99&tabid=3 
 Exit the file manager. 
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96. Cardtrp.Y vulnerability – Feb 2006. 

 
 
 
96.1 Title: Cardtrp.Y 
 
96.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
96.3 Release Date:  2006-02-11 (Symantec) 

 
96.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
96.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
96.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
96.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.Y is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. The Trojan may attempt to install another Symbian 
threat onto the compromised device and a Windows Trojan horse onto the device's memory card. It also disables 
legitimate Symbian applications. When SymbOS.Cardtrp.Y is executed it copies itself as “SpyCall 2006.SIS”.If the 
user opens this file, the phone installer displays a dialog box to warn the user that the application may be coming from 
an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. If the user clicks yes, the device will display the following 
message prompting the user to install the .sis file. 
 
Install 
SpyCall 2006.SIS 
 
Creates an autorun file on the memory card, which tries to run the file E:\IEHost.exe if the card is inserted into a 
Windows computer. The file IEHost.exe is a component of a Windows-based adware application. This adware 
application will not run on a Windows computer, as it is missing key components. 
 
96.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-

022216-4642-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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97. Cardtrp.Z vulnerability – Feb 2006. 

 
 
97.1 Title: Cardtrp.Z 
 
97.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
97.3 Release Date:  2006-02-17 (Symantec) 
 
97.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
97.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
97.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
 
97.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.Z is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. The Trojan may attempt to install another Symbian 
threat onto the compromised device and a Windows Trojan horse onto the device's memory card. It also disables 
legitimate Symbian applications. When SymbOS.Cardtrp.Z is executed, it copies itself as “Symantec Response 
Team.sis”. When a user opens this file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may 
be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems.  
 
If the user clicks yes, the device will display the following message prompting the user to install thethreat:  
 
Install 
Symantec Response Team 
 
Drops the following files to the compromised device's memory card: 

 
E:\autorun.inf  
E:\google_desktop.exe (a copy of Trojan horse)  
E:\nav.ico 

 
The Trojan also creates an autorun file on the memory card, which tries to run google_desktop.exe (a copy of Trojan 
horse) if the card is inserted into a Windows device 
 
97.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-

030115-1607-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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98. J2ME/RedBrowser.a vulnerability – Feb 2006. 

 
 
98.1 Title: J2ME/RedBrowser.a 
 
98.2 Advisory: Panda, McAfee, Symantec 
 
98.3 Release Date: 2006-02-28 
 
98.4 Type: Trojan  
 
98.5 Background: 
      Java2 Micro Edition is a version of Java used for developing applications that can run on a consumer wireless 
device platform (like a PDA or mobile phone). 
 
98.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low   
 
 
 
98.7 Description:  
 
      RedBrowser.A is a Trojan that, in principle, only affects mobile phones with support for Java 
applications.RedBrowser.A pretends to access WAP pages via free SMS messages. But instead, it sends SMSs to the 
number 1615, which is a Russian premium rate number. This would imply economic losses for the user. However, bear 
in mind that the user's consent is requested before sending each SMS 
 
J2ME/RedBrowser.A currently is known to run on the following phones: 
Nokia 6681 
Sony Ericsson W800i 
Blackberry 8700c 
 
Logo displayed by Redbrowser.A on startup 
 

 
 
The user is continually prompted to allow the SMS messages to be sent 
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Redbrowser.a claims to download WAP pages via SMS 
 

 
 
The malware will not install on the P900 due to its use of a restricted API.  
 
This malware requires that the user intentionally install it upon the device.  As always, users should never install 
unknown or un-trusted software.  This is especially true for illegal software, such as cracked applications they are a 
favorite vector for malware infection.  
 
Mobile devices which have the Java 2 Micro Edition (J2ME) installed are affected. 
 
98.8 Resolution: 
 

 Use Panda Antivirus or Active scan which detects RedBrowser.A during the scan 
 Delete the following files: 

     FS.CLASS  
     FW.CLASS  
     M.CLASS  
     SM.CLASS  
     ICON.PNG  

LOGO101.PNG  
LOGO128.PNG 
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99. Cardtrp.AA vulnerability Mar 2006. 

 
 
 
99.1 Title: Cardtrp.AA 
 
99.2 Advisory: Symantec, Trend micro 
 
99.3 Release Date:  2006-03-06 (Symantec) 
 
99.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
99.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
99.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Reported infections: Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  High 
                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
99.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.AA is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It disables some applications installed on the 
device and drops threats onto the device's memory card, which can compromise computers running Windows.  
 
This Symbian malware has no propagation technique and arrives on a Bluetooth-compatible mobile device through 
manual distribution by affected users. Once installed, it drops several files into the memory card of the affected mobile 
device. This Symbian malware also attempts to overwrite features, antivirus-related files, and certain applications 
installed on the affected mobile device with malformed versions. The said routine causes the mobile device to 
malfunction.  
 
 
99.8 Resolution: 

 
 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-030815-

0901-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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100. Cardtrp.AB vulnerability – Mar 2006. 

 
 
 
100.1 Title: Cardtrp.AB 
 
100.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
100.3 Release Date:  2006-03-09 (Symantec) 
 
100.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
100.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
100.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
100.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.AB is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It disables some applications installed on the 
device and drops threats onto the device's memory card, which can compromise computers running Windows. The 
Trojan reportedly arrives as the following file named Opera PATCH FULL ++.sis. When the user opens this file, the 
phone displays a dialog box to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may 
cause potential problems.  
 
 
100.8 Resolution: 

 
 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-030915-

4707-99&tabid=3 
 Exit the file manager. 
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101. Commwarrior.D vulnerability – Mar 2006. 

 
 
 
101.1 Title: Commwarrior.D 
 
101.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
101.3 Release Date:  2006-03-09 (Symantec) 
 
101.4 Type:  Worm  
 
101.5 Background:  
Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
101.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
101.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.D is a worm that runs on Series 60 phones. It attempts to spread using Bluetooth and 
Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) messages, and Multimedia Cards (MMC) as a randomly named .sis file. 
 
When SymbOS.Commwarrior.D is executed, it prompts the user to install “Sexoo-Chattz.sis”.once installed it Searches 
for Bluetooth-enabled devices and attempts to send a randomly named copy of the .sis file to all devices that it finds, 
repeating this action every minute also Selects a contact phone number from the device's phonebook at random and 
sends an MMS message containing the Codec.sis file as an attachment. MIME type of the attachment is 
application/vnd.Symbian.install and the message would be like the example given below 
 
Subject: Mi Exnovia! 
Message: Mp3 Player paraNokia series 60. Instalalo yaa! 
 
101.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• [DriveLetter]\system\apps\UltraPlayer\ultraplayer.exe  
• [DriveLetter]\system\apps\UltraPlayer\inition.mdl 

 Delete the following files from the device's memory card: 
• e:\system\recogs\inition.mdl  
• e:\system\wmedias\inition.mdl  
• e:\system\wmedias\ultraplayer.exe  
• e:\system\wmedias\Codec.sis 

 Exit the file manager. 
 Restart the device 
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102. Mabtal.A vulnerability – Mar 2006. 

 
 
102.1 Title: Mabtal.A 
 
102.2 Advisory: Symantec, McAfee 
 
102.3 Release Date:  2006-03-10 (Symantec) 
 
102.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
102.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
102.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
102.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Mabtal.A is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. The Trojan may attempt to install another Symbian 
threat onto the compromised device and a Windows Trojan horse onto the device's memory card. It also disables 
legitimate Symbian applications.The Trojan reportedly arrives as the following file, disguised as Profimail 
v2.75_FULL.sis, a cracked version of a legitimate email application, Profimail. When a user opens this file, the phone 
installer will display a dialog warning users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may 
cause potential problems. If the user clicks yes, the device will display the following message prompting the user to 
install the threat: 
 
”Profimail v2.75_FULL” 

 

If the user runs the ProfiMail application, the device will display an error screen and reboot.  The affect of Fontal.a 
will take place after this reboot. This malware advertises itself as a “cracked” version of ProfiMail v2.75, to trick the 
user into installing it. 

102.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-031414-2206-

99&tabid=3) 
 Reinstall the following programs that were overwritten by the threat: 

• ProfiMail  
• ProfiExplorer 

 Exit the file manager. 
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103. WORM_CXOVER.A vulnerability – Mar 2006. 
 
 
 
103.1 Title: WORM_CXOVER.A 
 
103.2 Advisory: Trend Micro 
 
103.3 Release Date: 2006-03-15 (Trend Micro) 
 
103.4 Type: Worm 
 
103.5 Background: 
      Mobile devices running the .NET Framework is commonly installed with Windows XP, Windows Server 2003, and 
mobile devices running Windows CE or Mobile Edition. 
 
103.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential: Low  
    Reported infections: Low 
 
 
 
 
 
 
103.7 Description: 
 
This worm uses a built-in functionality of the .NET Framework to obtain the string associated with the operating 
system version where it is currently running. It proceeds to check if the substrings CE and mobile exist in the said 
string. If the substrings are found, this worm then proceeds to execute its code for the mobile platform. When executed 
in the mobile environment, this worm deletes all files in the folder and subfolders of the My Documents folder. It then 
attempts to create a copy of itself in the Windows folder of the said mobile device. Any Windows OS and mobile 
device running the .NET Framework will be affected. 
 
The following link to this worm is created to ensure its automatic execution at every mobile device startup: 
Windows\Startup\{Random number}.lnk 
 
103.8 Resolution:   

To remove this malware, first identify the malware program. 

 For further info check: 
 
http://www.trendmicro.com/vinfo/virusencyclo/default5.asp?VName=WORM%5FCXOVER%2EA&VSect=Sn 
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104. Doomboot.S vulnerability – Mar 2006. 

 
 
 
104.1 Title: Doomboot.S 
 
104.2 Advisory: Symantec, F-secure 
 
104.3 Release Date:  2006-03-16 (Symantec) 
 
104.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
104.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
104.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
104.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Doomboot.S is a Trojan horse that installs corrupt files on the compromised device preventing it from 
restarting correctly The Trojan reportedly arrives as Security - Application.sis. When the user clicks on the .sis file, the 
phone installer displays a dialog box to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and 
may cause potential problems. If the user clicks yes, the phone displays a message prompting the user to install the 
following: 
 
Install 
 
Security – Application 
 
On installation it replaces system files and some third party applications with corrupted binaries from other Symbian 
Trojans 
 
104.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-032110-

2210-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager.  
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105. Commwarrior.E vulnerability – Mar 2006. 

 
 
 
105.1 Title: Commwarrior.E 
 
105.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
105.3 Release Date:  2006-03-17 (Symantec) 
 
105.4 Type:  Worm  
 
105.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
105.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
105.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.E is a worm that runs on Series 60 phones. It attempts to spread using Bluetooth and 
Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) messages, and Multimedia Cards (MMC) as a randomly named .sis file. 
 
When SymbOS.Commwarrior.E is executed, it prompts the user to install “Amena_Info:z.sis”.once installed it Searches 
for Bluetooth-enabled devices and attempts to send a randomly named copy of the .sis file to all devices that it finds, 
repeating this action every minute also Selects a contact phone number from the device's phonebook at random and 
sends an MMS message containing the Codec.sis file as an attachment. MIME type of the attachment is 
application/vnd.Symbian.install and the message would be like the example given below 
 
Subject: Paulina 
Message: Nuevo Antivirus para los Nokia s60s. Instala 
 
105.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• [DriveLetter]\system\apps\MusicPlayer\Warriorland.exe  
• [DriveLetter]\system\apps\MusicPlayer\sistema.mdl  
• c:\system\recogs\sistema.mdl  
• c:\system\systems\sistema.mdl  
• c:\system\systems\WarriorLand.exe 

 Exit the file manager. 
 Restart the device 
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106. Cdropper.L vulnerability – Mar 2006. 

 
' 
 
106.1 Title: Cdropper.L 
 
106.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
106.3 Release Date:  2006-03-23 (Symantec) 
 
106.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
106.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
106.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
106.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cdropper.L is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It drops a SymbOS.Cabir variant onto the 
compromised device.SymbOS.Cdropper.L reportedly arrives as Mario-.sis. If a user opens this file, the device Installer 
will display a dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause 
potential problems. 
 
106.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the following files: 

• c:\System\Apps\Mario-\flo.mdl  
• c:\System\Apps\Mario-\Mario-.aif  
• c:\System\Apps\Mario-\Mario-.app, which is a copy of SymbOS.Cabir  
• c:\System\Apps\Mario-\Mario-.rsc  
• \system\install\Mario-.sis  
• Mario-.sis 

 Exit the file manager. 
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107. Cardtrp.AC vulnerability – Apr 2006. 

 
 
 
107.1 Title: Cardtrp.AC 
 
107.2 Advisory: Symantec 
 
107.3 Release Date: 2006-04-05 (Symantec) 
 
107.4 Type: Trojan 
 
107.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
107.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low 
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low   
 
 
 
107.7 Description:  
 
 SymbOS.Cardtrp.AC also known as SymbOS.Onejump.A is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is 
used as the operating system for Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. It disables some applications installed on the 
device and drops threats onto the device's memory card, which can compromise computers running Windows. The 
Series 60 Platform is licensed by various mobile phone manufacturers including Nokia, Panasonic, Sendo, and Siemens 
are affected. 
 
 
107.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files on the device's memory card ( check 

http://www.sarc.com/avcenter/venc/data/symbos.onejump.a.html ) 
 Navigate to the following folder: 

[DRIVE LETTER]\System\fonts 
 Delete the following file: 

PANIC.GDR 
 Exit the file manager. 
 Restore any applications disabled by the threat 
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108. Cdropper.N vulnerability – Apr 2006. 

 
 
 
108.1 Title: Cdropper.N 
 
108.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
108.3 Release Date:  2006-04-06 (Symantec) 
 
108.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
108.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
108.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
                         
108.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cdropper.N is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It drops a copy of SymbOS.Cabir to the 
compromised device.SymbOS.Cdropper.N reportedly arrives as EzBoot.sis. If a user opens this file, the device Installer 
will display a dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause 
potential problems. 
 
108.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the following files: 

• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\apps\EzBoot\EZBoot.app  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\apps\EzBoot\EZBoot.rsc  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\apps\EzBoot\ezboot.mdl  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\programs\EZBoot\EZBootsrv.exe  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\recogs\ezrecog.mdl  

 Exit the file manager. 
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109. Bootton.F vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
 
109.1 Title: Bootton.F 
 
109.2 Advisory: Symantec 
 
109.3 Release Date:  2006-05-17 (Symantec) 
 
109.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
109.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
109.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
                         
 
109.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Bootton.F is a Trojan horse that installs a component into the compromised device. The component runs 
automatically after installation and when the compromised device restarts, which causes the restart to fail. The Trojan 
reportedly arrives as Rebooter by WarriorMarriory.sis. When the user clicks on the .sis file, the phone installer displays 
a dialog box to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential 
problems. 
 
109.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following files: 

C:\System\recogs\Reboot.mdl  
C:\System\Reboter\Rebootload!.exe 

 Exit the file manager. 
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110. Mabtal.B vulnerability – May 2006 

 
 
 
110.1 Title: Mabtal.B 
 
110.2 Advisory: Symantec 
 
110.3 Release Date:  2006-05-17 (Symantec) 
 
110.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
110.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
110.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
110.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Mabtal.B is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. The Trojan attempts to install SymbOS.Mabir onto 
the compromised device. The Trojan reportedly arrives as the file gnavo.sis. When a user opens this file, the phone 
installer will display a dialog warning users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may 
cause potential problems. When SymbOS.Mabtal.B is executed, it prompts the user to install “patch.sis” and on 
installation it causes sever damage to the mobile device 
 
110.8 Resolution: 
 
 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-051711-

4047-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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111. Commwarrior.F vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
 
111.1 Title: Commwarrior.F 
 
111.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
111.3 Release Date:  2006-05-17 (Symantec) 
 
111.4 Type:  Worm  
 
111.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
111.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
111.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.F is a worm that runs on Series 60 phones. It attempts to spread using Bluetooth and 
Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) messages, and Multimedia Cards (MMC) as a randomly named .sis file. 
 
When SymbOS.Commwarrior.F is executed, it prompts the user to install “Chatt Yahoo.sis”.once installed it Searches 
for Bluetooth-enabled devices and attempts to send a randomly named copy of the .sis file to all devices that it finds, 
repeating this action every minute also Selects a contact phone number from the device's phonebook at random and 
sends an MMS message containing the Codec.sis file as an attachment. MIME type of the attachment is 
application/vnd.Symbian.install and the message would be like the example given below 
 
Subject: Erotic EspaceXxX 
Message: EspaceXX te regala una, entrada ya! 
 
111.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• \System\apps\TTNCONTACTS\TTNCONTACTS.exe  
• \System\apps\TTNCONTACTS\RecQWRD.mdl 

 Delete the following files from the device's memory card: 
• e:\System\recogs\RecQWRD.mdl  
• e:\Sounds\Digital\RecQWRD.mdl  
• e:\Sounds\Digital\WaveEditors.exe  
• e:\Sounds\Digital\Disco.mp3 

 Exit the file manager. 
 Restart the device. 
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112. Commdropper.A vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
 
112.1 Title: Commdropper.A 
 
112.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
112.3 Release Date:  2006-05-17 (Symantec) 
 
112.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
112.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
112.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  High 
                         
 
 
112.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commdropper.A is a Trojan horse that affects Symbian series 60 phones. The Trojan drops 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.F onto the compromised device. 
 
It has been reported that the Trojan arrives as the following file: 
 
“Update TomTom Mobile 5.40.sis” 
 
When a user opens this file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming 
from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. If the user clicks yes, the device will display the following 
message prompting the user to install the threat: 
 
Install 
Update TomTom Mobile 5.40 
 
Once its been installed it causes severe damage to the mobile device. 
 
112.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-052015-1414-

99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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113. Commdropper.C vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
 
113.1 Title: Commdropper.C 
 
113.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
113.3 Release Date:  2006-05-17 (Symantec) 
 
113.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
113.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
113.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  High 
                         
 
 
113.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commdropper.C is a Trojan horse that affects Symbian series 60 phones. The Trojan drops 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.D on the compromised device. 
 
The Trojan reportedly arrives as the following file: 
 
”Mp3 UltraDJ.sis” 
 
When a user opens this file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming 
from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. If the user clicks yes, the device will display the following 
message prompting the user to install the threat:  
 
Install 
Mp3 UltraDJ 
 
And on installation causes severe damage to the mobile device.
 
113.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-052015-3639-

99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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114. Commdropper.B vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
114.1 Title: Commdropper.B 
 
114.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
114.3 Release Date:  2006-05-18 (Symantec) 
 
114.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
114.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
114.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
114.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commdropper.B is a Trojan horse that affects the Symbian OS. Trojan drops several SymbOS.Commwarrior 
variants on the compromised device. The Trojan reportedly arrives as SymbWarriorz.sis. When a user opens this file, 
the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and 
may cause potential problems. 
 
Once executed Display the following message prompting the user to install the threat 
 
Install 
SymbWarriorz 
 
And on installation causes severe damage to the mobile device.
 
114.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the following files: 

• SymbWarriorz.sis  
• [DRIVE LETTER]\System\apps\CommWarrior\commrec.mdl  
• [DRIVE LETTER]\System\apps\CommWarrior\commwarrior.exe  
• [DRIVE LETTER]\System\apps\MusicPlayer\Inition.mdl  
• [DRIVE LETTER]\System\apps\MusicPlayer\MusicPlayer.exe  
• [DRIVE LETTER]\System\programs\cworec.mdl  
• [DRIVE LETTER]\System\programs\cwoutcast.exe 

 Exit the file manager. 
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115. Commwarrior.G vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
115.1 Title: Commwarrior.G 
 
115.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
115.3 Release Date:  2006-05-18 (Symantec) 
 
115.4 Type:  Worm  
 
115.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
115.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
 
115.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.G is a worm that runs on Series 60 phones. It attempts to spread using Bluetooth and 
Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) messages, and Multimedia Cards (MMC) as a randomly named .sis file. 
 
When SymbOS.Commwarrior.G is executed, it prompts the user to install “Mp3 UltraDJ.sis”.once installed it Searches 
for Bluetooth-enabled devices and attempts to send a randomly named copy of the .sis file to all devices that it finds, 
repeating this action every minute also Selects a contact phone number from the device's phonebook at random and 
sends an MMS message containing the Codec.sis file as an attachment. MIME type of the attachment is 
application/vnd.Symbian.install and the message would be like the example given below 
 
Subject: Comela! 
Message: Nuevo Virus THX para los Nokia s60s. Instala 
 
115.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• [DriveLetter]\system\apps\NokiaPlayer\MusicPlayer.exe 
• [DriveLetter]\system\apps\NokiaPlayer\Inition.mdl 

 Delete the following files from the device's memory card: 
• e:\system\recogs\inition.mdl  
• e:\system\wmedias\inition.mdl  
• e:\system\wmedias\MusicPlayer.exe  
• e:\system\wmedias\Codec.sis 

 Exit the file manager. 
 Restart the device. 
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116. Commwarrior.H vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
 
116.1 Title: Commwarrior.H 
 
116.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
116.3 Release Date:  2006-05-18 (Symantec) 
 
116.4 Type:  Worm  
 
116.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
116.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
116.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.H is a worm that runs on Series 60 phones. It attempts to spread using Bluetooth and 
Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) messages, and Multimedia Cards (MMC) as a randomly named .sis file. 
 
When SymbOS.Commwarrior.H is executed, it prompts the user to install “MovistarCha.sis”.once installed it Searches 
for Bluetooth-enabled devices and attempts to send a randomly named copy of the .sis file to all devices that it finds, 
repeating this action every minute also Selects a contact phone number from the device's phonebook at random and 
sends an MMS message containing the Codec.sis file as an attachment. MIME type of the attachment is 
application/vnd.Symbian.install and the message would be like the example given below 
 
Subject: Comela! 
Message: Nuevo Virus THX para los Nokia s60s. Instala 
 
116.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• [DriveLetter]\System\apps\Filexplorer\Filexplorer.exe 
• [DriveLetter]\System\apps\Filexplorer\systems.mdl 

 Delete the following files from the device's memory card: 
• e:\System\recogs\Systems.mdl  
• e:\System\Systems\Systems.mdl  
• e:\System\Systems\Filexplorer.exe  
• e:\System\Systems\Filer.sis 

 Exit the file manager. 
 Restart the device 
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117. RommWar.A vulnerability – May 2006. 
 
 

117.1 Title: RommWar.A 
 
117.2 Advisory: Symantec 
 
117.3 Release Date: 2006-05-19 (Symantec) 
 
117.4 Type: Trojan 
 
117.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
117.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
  
117.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.RommWar.A is a Trojan horse that affects the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It installs a corrupted Kaspersky Symbian Antivirus application, which will cause the 
compromised device to fail the next time it restarts. When a user opens this file, the phone installer will display a dialog 
to warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. Mobile 
devices with Symbian OS (Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones) are affected. 
 
When SymbOS.RommWar.A is executed, it displays the following message prompting the user to install 
 
KAV Mobile V 1_8 
 
Drops the following corrupted files that cause the compromised device to fail the next time it restarts: 
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\apps\klantivirus\startup.app  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\apps\klantivirus\startup.r02 
And on installation causes severe damage to the mobile device.
 
117.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the following files: 

[DRIVE LETTER]\system\apps\klantivirus\b.dat  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\apps\klantivirus\engine.exe  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\apps\klantivirus\installer.exe  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\apps\klantivirus\klantivirus.aif  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\apps\klantivirus\klantivirus.app  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\apps\klantivirus\klantivirus.rsc  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\apps\klantivirus\klantivirus_caption.rsc  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\apps\klantivirus\klimages.mbm  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\apps\klantivirus\s.mid  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\help\klantivirushelp.hlp  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\libs\klsdll.dll  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\libs\klsdll.idb  
c:\system\recogs\kl_antivirus.mdl  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\apps\klantivirus\startup.app  
[DRIVE LETTER]\system\apps\klantivirus\startup.r02 

 Exit the file manager. 
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118. Cardtrp.AF vulnerability – May 2006. 
 
 
 
118.1 Title: Cardtrp.AF 
 
118.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
118.3 Release Date:  2006-05-19 (Symantec) 
 
118.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
118.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
118.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
 
118.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.AF is a Trojan horse that installs corrupt files on the compromised device preventing it from 
restarting correctly. When SymbOS.Cardtrp.AF is executed it displays a message that warns users that the application 
may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems when installed on the mobile device. Then 
it Prompts the use to install “Juggler(R) Theme Manager” and when it is installed, drops the following corrupted files 
 

C:\Etel.dll 

C:\etelmm.dll  

C:\etelpckt.dll  

C:\etelsat.dll 

 
When the device is restarted, these files will be loaded and the device will not function correctly 
 
118.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the following files: 

 [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\skins\a1140686124d0288\aefoxpro.mbm  
 [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\skins\a1140686124d0288\aefoxpro.skn  
 C:\Etel.dll  
 C:\etelmm.dll  
 C:\etelpckt.dll  
 C:\etelsat.dll  
 E:\autorun.inf  
 E:\explorer.exe (A copy of W32.Fourceman.B@mm)  
 E:\Images\skull_3.jpg 

 Exit the file manager. 
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119. Stealwar.A vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
 
119.1 Title: Stealwar.A 
 
119.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
119.3 Release Date:  2006-05-20 (Symantec) 
 
119.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
119.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
119.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Medium 
                         
 
 
119.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Stealwar.A is a Trojan horse that affects Symbian series 60 phones. The Trojan drops several threats onto the 
compromised device. The Trojan reportedly arrives as the following file: 
 
“StealWarrior.sis” 
 
When a user opens this file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming 
from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. If the user clicks yes, the device will display the following 
message prompting the user to install the threat: 
 
Install 
 
Steal Warrior 
 
And on installation causes severe damage to the mobile device. 
 
119.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-052015-

5240-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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120. Cardtrp.AE vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
120.1 Title: Cardtrp.AE 
 
120.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
120.3 Release Date:  2006-05-21 (Symantec) 
 
120.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
120.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
120.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
120.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.AE is a Trojan horse that drops corrupted files on to the compromised device. It also attempts to drop 
another Trojan horse onto a removable drive. When a user opens this file, the phone installer will display a dialog to 
warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 
 
120.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following files: 

[DRIVE LETTER]:\system\skins\70ea1dae13476548\Hallowen.mbm  
[DRIVE LETTER]:\system\skins\70ea1dae13476548\Hallowen.skn  
C:\Etel.dll  
C:\etelmm.dll  
C:\etelpckt.dll  
C:\etelsat.dll  
E:\autorun.inf  
E:\kangen.exe  
E:\Images\skull_2.jpg 

 Exit the file manager. 
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121. Cardtrp.AD vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
121.1 Title: Cardtrp.AD 
 
121.2 Advisory: Symantec 
 
121.3 Release Date: 2006-05-24 (Symantec) 
 
121.4 Type: Trojan 
 
121.5 Background: 
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
121.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
  
 
 
121.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.AD is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Series 
60 Platform cellular telephones. It disables some applications installed on the device and drops threats onto the device's 
memory card, which can compromise computers running Windows. The Trojan reportedly arrives as Juggler Anti 
Virus®.sis. When a user opens this file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may 
be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 
The Series 60 Platform is licensed by various mobile phone manufacturers including Nokia, Panasonic, Sendo, and 
Siemens are affected. 
 
121.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the infected files ( check http://www.sarc.com/avcenter/venc/data/symbos.cardtrp.a.d.html ) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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122. RommWar.B vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
 
122.1 Title: RommWar.B 
 
122.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
122.3 Release Date:  2006-05-25 (Symantec) 
 
122.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
122.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
39.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
122.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.RommWar.B is a Trojan horse that affects the Symbian OS. It installs a corrupted Kaspersky Symbian 
Antivirus application, which will cause the compromised device to fail the next time it restarts. When a user opens this 
file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source 
and may cause potential problems. When SymbOS.RommWar.B is executed, it prompts the user to install 
“FuckyouMarrior” and on installation causes sever damage to the mobile device.
 
122.8 Resolution: 

 
 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and restore the following file, if necessary: 

C:\System\recogs\WarriorMarrior.mdl 
 Exit the file manager.  
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123. RommWar.C vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
 
123.1 Title: RommWar.C 
 
123.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
123.3 Release Date:  2006-05-25 (Symantec) 
 
123.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
123.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
123.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
123.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.RommWar.C is a Trojan horse that affects the Symbian OS. It installs a corrupted Kaspersky Symbian 
Antivirus application, which will cause the compromised device to fail the next time it restarts. When a user opens this 
file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source 
and may cause potential problems. When SymbOS.RommWar.C is executed, it prompts the user to install 
“DslShark_69” and on installation causes sever damage to the mobile device.
 
123.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the following file: 

C:\System\recogs\dslshark_69.mdl 
 Exit the file manager.  
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124. RommWar.D vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
 
124.1 Title: RommWar.D 
 
124.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
124.3 Release Date:  2006-05-25 (Symantec) 
 
124.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
124.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
124.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
124.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.RommWar.D is a Trojan horse that affects the Symbian OS. It installs a corrupted Kaspersky Symbian 
Antivirus application, which will cause the compromised device to fail the next time it restarts. When a user opens this 
file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted source 
and may cause potential problems. When SymbOS.RommWar.D is executed, it prompts the user to install “Stoper by 
WarriorMarrior” and on installation causes sever damage to the mobile device.
 
124.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and restore the following file, if necessary: 

• c:\System\Recogs\RecStoper.mdl  
• c:\System\apps\Skins\WarriorMarrior\Startup.app 
• c:\System\apps\Skins\WarriorMarrior\Startup.r02 

 Exit the file manager.  
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125. Doomboot.T vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
 
125.1 Title: Doomboot.T 
 
125.2 Advisory: Symantec, F-secure 
 
125.3 Release Date:  2006-05-25 (Symantec) 
 
125.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
125.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
125.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
 
125.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Doomboot.T is a Trojan horse that drops corrupt files and a copy of SymbOS.Commwarrior.I on to the 
compromised device. When SymbOS.Doomboot.T is executed, it displays a dialog box to warn the user that the 
application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems when the user opens the “Leslie 
Loves.sis” file. 
 
On installation  
 
Drops the following files: 
 

c:\etel.dll  
c:\system\data\IloveLeslie\LeslieLoves.jpg (A copy of SymbOS.Commwarrior.I)  
c:\system\data\IloveLeslie\RecQWRD.mdl 

 
When the device is restarted the file c:\etel.dll will be loaded and the device will not function correctly 
 
125.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• c:\etel.dll  
• c:\system\data\IloveLeslie\LeslieLoves.jpg (A copy of SymbOS.Commwarrior.I)  
• c:\system\data\IloveLeslie\RecQWRD.mdl 

 Exit the file manager. 
 Restart the device. 
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126. Commwarrior.I vulnerability – May 2006. 

 
 
 
126.1 Title: Commwarrior.I 
 
126.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
126.3 Release Date:  2006-05-25 (Symantec) 
 
126.4 Type:  Worm  
 
126.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
126.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
126.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.I is a worm that runs on Series 60 phones. It attempts to spread using Bluetooth and 
Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) messages, and Multimedia Cards (MMC) as a randomly named .sis file. 
 
When SymbOS.Commwarrior.I is executed, it prompts the user to install “Sudoku Play.sis”.once installed it Searches 
for Bluetooth-enabled devices and attempts to send a randomly named copy of the .sis file to all devices that it finds, 
repeating this action every minute also Selects a contact phone number from the device's phonebook at random and 
sends an MMS message containing the Disco.mp3 file as an attachment. The MIME type of the attachment is 
application/vnd.Symbian.install. The message does not have a subject or message. 
 
 
126.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the following files: 

• \System\data\IloveLeslie\LeslieLoves.exe  
• \System\data\IloveLeslie\RecQWRD.mdl  
• E:\System\recogs\RecQWRD.mdl  
• E:\Images\_PAlbTN\RecQWRD.mdl  
• E:\Images\_PAlbTN\Backgrounds.jpg  
• E:\Images\_PAlbtn\Phone.jpg 

 Exit the file manager. 
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127. Romride.A vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
127.1 Title: Romride.A 
 
127.2 Advisory: Symantec, F-Secure 
 
127.3 Release Date:  2006-06-02 (Symantec) 
 
127.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
127.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
127.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Medium 
                         
 
 
127.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS/Romride.A is a malicious SIS Trojan that installs malfunctioning system configuration components that cause 
different behaviour depending on the ROM software version on the device. Different effects witnessed range from start 
up failure to no apparent effect on the device at all. 
SymbOS/Romride.A installs a malfunctioning system configuration files into the C: drive of the phone. This is 
followed by different effect depending on the version of the ROM software on the device. Effects witnessed vary from 
start up failure, to no apparent effect at all. 
 
 
 
Replaces system configuration files with corrupted configuration files 

 
 
 
 
Shortly after the device infected with SymbOS/Romride.A restarts, it shows a notification similar to the picture above. 
When this notification is displayed the only working function on the device is the option to power-off. 
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127.8 Resolution: 

CAUTION! This method will remove all data on the device including calendar and phone numbers:  

 Power off the phone 
 Hold the following three buttons down - "answer call" + "*" + "3" 
 Keep holding down the buttons and power on the phone 
 Depending on the model, you will either get text that reads "formatting" or a start-up dialog that asks for the initial 

phone settings 
 Your phone is now formatted and can be used again  

For further info check: 

http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/romride_a.shtml#disinf
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-060210-1457-99&tabid=3
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128. Romride.B vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
128.1 Title: Romride.B 
 
128.2 Advisory: Symantec, F-Secure 
 
128.3 Release Date:  2006-06-02 (Symantec) 
 
128.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
128.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
128.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
128.7 Description:  

SymbOS/Romride.B is a malicious SIS Trojan that installs malfunctioning system configuration components that cause 
different behaviour depending on the ROM software version on the device. Different effects witnessed range from start 
up failure to no apparent effect on the device at all. If you have rebooted the phone and the phone will not start again, 
the phone can be recovered with a hard format key code that is entered in the phone at boot.  

SymbOS/Romride.B installs a malfunctioning system configuration files into the C: drive of the phone. This is 
followed by different effect depending on the version of the ROM software on the device. Effects witnessed vary from 
start up failure, to no apparent effect at all. Replaces system configuration files with corrupted configuration files 

128.8 Resolution:  

CAUTION! This method will remove all data on the device including calendar and phone numbers:  

 Power off the phone 
 Hold the following three buttons down - "answer call" + "*" + "3" 
 Keep holding down the buttons and power on the phone 
 Depending on the model, you will either get text that reads "formatting" or a start-up dialog that asks for the initial 

phone settings 
 Your phone is now formatted and can be used again  

For further info check: 

http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/romride_b.shtml#disinf
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-060210-1559-99&tabid=3
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129. Romride.C vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
129.1 Title: Romride.C 
 
129.2 Advisory: Symantec, F-Secure 
 
129.3 Release Date:  2006-06-05 (Symantec) 
 
129.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
129.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
129.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
129.7 Description:  
 
Romride.C is a malicious SIS Trojan that installs malfunctioning system configuration components that cause different 
behaviour depending on the ROM software version on the device. Different effects witnessed range from start up 
failure to no apparent effect on the device at all. During install of the malicious software Romride.C shows a Nokia 
logo and plays an audio file that contains laughter. After installing Romride.C the phone restarts automatically. 
 
129.8 Resolution: 

CAUTION! This method will remove all data on the device including calendar and phone numbers:  

 Power off the phone 
 Hold the following three buttons down - "answer call" + "*" + "3" 
 Keep holding down the buttons and power on the phone 
 Depending on the model, you will either get text that reads "formatting" or a start-up dialog that asks for the initial 

phone settings 
 Your phone is now formatted and can be used again  

For further info check: 

http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/romride_c.shtml#disinf
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-060610-4710-99&tabid=3
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130. Romride.D vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
130.1 Title: Romride.D 
 
130.2 Advisory: Symantec, F-Secure 
 
130.3 Release Date:  2006-06-05 (Symantec) 
 
130.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
130.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
130.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
130.7 Description:  
 
Romride.D is a malicious SIS Trojan that installs malfunctioning system configuration components that cause different 
behaviour depending on the ROM software version on the device. Different effects witnessed range from start up 
failure to no apparent effect on the device at all. During install of the malicious software Romride.D shows a Nokia 
logo and plays an audio file that contains laughter. After installing Romride.D the phone restarts automatically.  
 
130.8 Resolution: 

CAUTION! This method will remove all data on the device including calendar and phone numbers:  

 Power off the phone 
 Hold the following three buttons down - "answer call" + "*" + "3" 
 Keep holding down the buttons and power on the phone 
 Depending on the model, you will either get text that reads "formatting" or a start-up dialog that asks for the initial 

phone settings 
 Your phone is now formatted and can be used again  

For further info check: 

http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/romride_d.shtml#disinf
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-060610-5248-99
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131. Romride.E vulnerability Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
131.1 Title: Romride.E 
 
131.2 Advisory: Symantec, F-Secure 
 
131.3 Release Date:  2006-06-05 (Symantec) 
 
131.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
131.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
131.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
131.7 Description:  
 
Romride.E is a malicious SIS Trojan that installs malfunctioning system configuration components that cause different 
behaviour depending on the ROM software version on the device. Different effects witnessed range from start up 
failure to no apparent effect on the device at all. During install of the malicious software Romride.E shows a Nokia 
logo and plays an audio file that contains laughter. After installing Romride.E the phone restarts automatically.  
 
131.8 Resolution: 

CAUTION! This method will remove all data on the device including calendar and phone numbers:  

 Power off the phone 
 Hold the following three buttons down - "answer call" + "*" + "3" 
 Keep holding down the buttons and power on the phone 
 Depending on the model, you will either get text that reads "formatting" or a start-up dialog that asks for the initial 

phone settings 
 Your phone is now formatted and can be used again  

For further info check: 

http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/romride_e.shtml#disinf
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-060611-0226-99&tabid=3
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132. Commwarrior.K vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
132.1 Title: Commwarrior.K 
 
132.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
132.3 Release Date:  2006-06-05 (Symantec) 
 
132.4 Type:  Worm  
 
132.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
132.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
132.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.K is a worm that runs on Series 60 phones and is a minor variant of SymbOS.Commwarrior.D. 
It attempts to spread using Bluetooth and Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) messages, and Multimedia Cards 
(MMC) as a randomly named .sis file. 
 
When SymbOS.Commwarrior.K is executed, it prompts the user to install “Chat.sis”.once installed it Searches for 
Bluetooth-enabled devices and attempts to send a randomly named copy of the .sis file to all devices that it finds, 
repeating this action every minute also selects a contact phone number from the device's phonebook and sends an MMS 
message containing the Filer.sis file as an attachment. The MIME type of the attachment is 
application/vnd.Symbian.install and the message would be like the example given below 
 
Subject: PC-CITY 
Message: Carod eres un cabron, Estatuto. Politonos de Neng !!. Follatela!. 
 
132.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• [DriveLetter]\System\apps\Filexplorer\Filexplorer.exe (A copy of SymbOS.Commwarrior.D) 
• [DriveLetter]\System\apps\Filexplorer\systems.mdl 

 Exit the file manager.  
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133. Commwarrior.L vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
133.1 Title: Commwarrior.L 
 
133.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
133.3 Release Date:  2006-06-05 (Symantec) 
 
133.4 Type:  Worm  
 
133.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
133.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
 
133.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.L is a worm that runs on Series 60 phones. It attempts to spread using Bluetooth and 
Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) messages, and Multimedia Cards (MMC) as a randomly named .sis file. 
 
When SymbOS.Commwarrior.L is executed, it prompts the user to install “NortonPro.:.sis”.once installed it Searches 
for Bluetooth-enabled devices and attempts to send a randomly named copy of the .sis file to all devices that it finds, 
repeating this action every minute also selects a contact phone number from the device's phonebook and sends an MMS 
message containing the Filer.sis file as an attachment. The MIME type of the attachment is 
application/vnd.Symbian.install and the message would be like the example given below 
 
Subject: Paulina 
Message: Nuevo Antivirus para los Nokia s60s. Instala 
 
133.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• [DRIVELETTER]\system\apps\NortonDatas\Firewallpro.exe 
• [DRIVELETTER]\system\apps\NortonDatas\Protect.mdl 

 Delete the following files from the device's memory card: 
• e:\System\recogs\Protect.mdl  
• e:\System\systems\Protect.mdl  
• e:\System\systems\Firewallpro.exe  
• e:\System\systems\Read!.sis 

 Exit the file manager. 

 Restart the device.  
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134. Commdropper.D vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
134.1 Title: Commdropper.D 
 
134.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
134.3 Release Date:  2006-06-05 (Symantec) 
 
134.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
134.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
134.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
 
134.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commdropper.D is a Trojan horse that affects Symbian series 60 phones. The Trojan drops 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.D on the compromised device. 
 
The Trojan reportedly arrives as the following file: 
 
”SanValentin.sis” 
 
When the user opens this file, the phone installer displays a dialog box to warn the users that the application may be 
coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. If the user clicks yes, the device displays the 
following message prompting the user to install the threat:  
 
Install 
Te Quiero 
 
And on installation causes severe damage to the mobile device.
 
134.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following files: 

• [[DRIVELETTER]\system\apps\Filexplorer\Filexplorer.exe (A copy of SymbOS.Commwarrior.D)  
• [DRIVELETTER]\system\apps\Filexplorer\Systems.mdl 
• [DRIVELETTER]\system\Kissme.gif 

 Exit the file manager. 
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135. Commdropper.E vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
135.1 Title: Commdropper.E 
 
135.2 Advisory: Symantec 
 
135.3 Release Date: 2006-06-06 (Symantec) 
 
135.4 Type: Trojan 
 
135.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
135.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
  
135.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commdropper.E is a Trojan horse that affects Symbian series 60 phones. The Trojan drops 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.E on the compromised device. 
 
SymbOS.Commdropper.E reportedly arrives as Nokia Norton Antivirus Mobile Full.sis. If a user opens this file, the 
device Installer will display a dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and 
may cause potential problems. 
 
135.8 Resolution: 
 
 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the infected files ( check http://www.sarc.com/avcenter/venc/data/symbos.commdropper.e.html ) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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136. Commwarrior.J vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
136.1 Title: Commwarrior.J 
 
136.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
136.3 Release Date:  2006-06-06 (Symantec) 
 
136.4 Type:  Worm  
 
136.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
136.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
136.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.J is a worm that runs on Series 60 phones and drops SymbOS.Commwarrior.D onto the 
compromised device. It attempts to spread using Bluetooth and Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) messages, and 
Multimedia Cards (MMC) as a randomly named .sis file. 
When SymbOS.Commwarrior.J is executed, it prompts the user to install “MovistarBTC.sis”.once installed it Searches 
for Bluetooth-enabled devices and attempts to send a randomly named copy of the .sis file to all devices that it finds, 
repeating this action every minute also selects a contact phone number from the device's phonebook and sends an MMS 
message containing the Filer.sis file as an attachment. The MIME type of the attachment is 
application/vnd.Symbian.install and the message would be like the example given below 
 
Subject: Mis Albumes 
Message: Valencia,ciudad de Campeones. Viva el VCF!Solo Nokia. 
 
136.8 Resolution: 
 
For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Commwarrior.J then anti-virus programs and tools from 
Symantec can remove the virus/malware. 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-060610-2413-99&tabid=3 
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137. Romride.F vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
137.1 Title: Romride.F 
 
137.2 Advisory: Symantec, F-Secure 
 
137.3 Release Date:  2006-06-21 (Symantec) 
 
137.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
137.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
137.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
137.7 Description: 
  
Romride.F is a malicious SIS Trojan that installs malfunctioning system configuration components that cause different 
behaviour depending on the ROM software version on the device. Different effects witnessed range from start up 
failure to no apparent effect on the device at all. During install of the malicious software Romride.F shows a Nokia logo 
and plays an audio file that contains laughter. After installing Romride.F the phone restarts automatically.  
 
137.8 Resolution: 

CAUTION! This method will remove all data on the device including calendar and phone numbers:  

 Power off the phone 
 Hold the following three buttons down - "answer call" + "*" + "3" 
 Keep holding down the buttons and power on the phone 
 Depending on the model, you will either get text that reads "formatting" or a start-up dialog that asks for the initial 

phone settings 
 Your phone is now formatted and can be used again  

For further info check: 

http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/romride_f.shtml#disinf
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-062210-0119-99&tabid=3
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138. Romride.G vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
138.1 Title: Romride.G 
 
138.2 Advisory: Symantec, F-Secure 
 
138.3 Release Date:  2006-06-21 (Symantec) 
 
138.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
138.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
138.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
138.7 Description:  
 
Romride.G is a malicious SIS Trojan that installs malfunctioning system configuration components that cause different 
behaviour depending on the ROM software version on the device. Different effects witnessed range from start up 
failure to no apparent effect on the device at all. During install of the malicious software Romride.G shows a Nokia 
logo and plays an audio file that contains laughter. After installing Romride.G the phone restarts automatically.  
 
138.8 Resolution: 

CAUTION! This method will remove all data on the device including calendar and phone numbers:  

 Power off the phone 
 Hold the following three buttons down - "answer call" + "*" + "3" 
 Keep holding down the buttons and power on the phone 
 Depending on the model, you will either get text that reads "formatting" or a start-up dialog that asks for the initial 

phone settings 
 Your phone is now formatted and can be used again  

For further info check: 

http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/romride_g.shtml#disinf
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-062210-0946-99&tabid=3
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139. Romride.H vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
139.1 Title: Romride.H 
 
139.2 Advisory: Symantec, F-Secure 
 
139.3 Release Date:  2006-06-21 (Symantec) 
 
139.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
139.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
139.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
                         
139.7 Description:  
 
Romride.H is a malicious SIS Trojan that installs malfunctioning system configuration components that cause different 
behaviour depending on the ROM software version on the device. Different effects witnessed range from start up 
failure to no apparent effect on the device at all. During install of the malicious software Romride.H shows a Nokia 
logo and plays an audio file that contains laughter. After installing Romride.H the phone restarts automatically.  
 
139.8 Resolution: 

CAUTION! This method will remove all data on the device including calendar and phone numbers:  

 Power off the phone 
 Hold the following three buttons down - "answer call" + "*" + "3" 
 Keep holding down the buttons and power on the phone 
 Depending on the model, you will either get text that reads "formatting" or a start-up dialog that asks for the initial 

phone settings 
 Your phone is now formatted and can be used again  

For further info check: 

http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/romride_h.shtml#disinf
http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-062210-1626-99&tabid=3
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140. Commwarrior.M vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
140.1 Title: Commwarrior.M 
 
140.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
140.3 Release Date:  2006-06-22 (Symantec) 
 
140.4 Type:  Worm  
 
140.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
140.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
 
140.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.M is a worm that runs on Series 60 phones. It attempts to spread using Bluetooth and 
Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) messages, and Multimedia Cards (MMC) as a randomly named .sis file. 
 
When SymbOS.Commwarrior.M is executed, it prompts the user to install “NortonPro.:.sis”.once installed it Searches 
for Bluetooth-enabled devices and attempts to send a randomly named copy of the .sis file to all devices that it finds, 
repeating this action every minute also selects a contact phone number from the device's phonebook and sends an MMS 
message containing the Filer.sis file as an attachment. The MIME type of the attachment is 
application/vnd.Symbian.install and the message would be like the example given below 
 
Subject: Paulina 
Message: Nuevo Antivirus para los Nokia s60s. Instala 
 
140.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• [DRIVELETTER]\system\apps\NortonDatas\Firewallpro.exe  
• [DRIVELETTER]\system\apps\NortonDatas\Protect.mdl 

 Delete the following files from the device's memory card: 
• e:\System\recogs\Protect.mdl  
• e:\System\systems\Protect.mdl  
• e:\System\systems\Firewallpro.exe  
• e:\System\systems\Read!.sis 

 Exit the file manager. 
 Restart the device. 
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141. Commwarrior.N vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
141.1 Title: Commwarrior.N 
 
141.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
141.3 Release Date:  2006-06-22 (Symantec) 
 
141.4 Type:  Worm  
 
141.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
141.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
141.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.N is a worm that runs on Series 60 phones. It attempts to spread using Bluetooth and 
Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) messages, and Multimedia Cards (MMC) as a randomly named .sis file. 
 
When SymbOS.Commwarrior.N is executed, it prompts the user to install “MensajeMMS.sis”.once installed it 
Searches for Bluetooth-enabled devices and attempts to send a randomly named copy of the .sis file to all devices that it 
finds, repeating this action every minute also selects a contact phone number from the device's phonebook and sends an 
MMS message containing the Filer.sis file as an attachment. The MIME type of the attachment is 
application/vnd.Symbian.install and the message would be like the example given below 
 
Subject: Erotic EspaceXxX 
Message: EspaceXX te regala una, entrada ya! 
 
141.8 Resolution: 
 
For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Commwarrior.N then anti-virus programs and tools from 
Symantec can remove the virus/malware. 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-062309-4525-99&tabid=3 
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142. Cardtrp.AG vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
142.1 Title: Cardtrp.AG 
 
142.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
142.3 Release Date:  2006-06-22 (Symantec) 
 
142.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
142.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
142.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
                         
142.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.AG is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It disables some applications installed on the 
device and drops threats onto the device's memory card, which can compromise computers running Windows. When 
SymbOS.Cardtrp.AG is executed it displays a message that warns users that the application may be coming from an 
untrusted source and may cause potential problems when installed on the mobile device. Then it prompts the user to 
install “BlueSoft Hacking Pro” and when it is installed, Drops corrupted files which disable several legitimate programs 
and may prevent the device from restarting. 
 
142.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

BlueSoft Hacking Pro.sis  
\system\install\BlueSoft Hacking Pro.sis  
E:\autorun.inf  
E:\adobe_acrobat_80.exe  
E:\Images\wawa.jpg  
E:\magic_card\bluetooth_hacking.txt  
E:\System\Installs\BlueSoft Hacking Pro.sis 

 Reinstall any applications overwritten by the threat. 
 Exit the file manager. 
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143. Dropper.A vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
143.1 Title: Dropper.A 
 
143.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
143.3 Release Date:  2006-06-22 (Symantec) 
 
143.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
143.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
143.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
143.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Dropper.A is a Trojan that runs on the Symbian OS. It drops Trojan.Mos and Trojan.Adclicker into the 
compromised device. When SymbOS.Dropper.A is executed, it displays a message that warns users that the application 
may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems when installed on the mobile device it 
prompts the user to  
 
Install 
 
”Name” 
 
Drops the following files: 

C:\system\apps\ABc.exe, which is a copy of Trojan.Adclicker  
C:\system\apps\Mosquitos.app, which is a copy of Trojan.Mos  
C:\system\programs\ABc.exe, which is a copy of Trojan.Adclicker  
C:\system\programs\Mosquitos.app, which is a copy of Trojan.Mos

 
And thus causes severe damage to the mobile device 
 
143.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

• C:\system\apps\ABc.exe  
• C:\system\apps\Mosquitos.app  
• C:\system\programs\ABc.exe  
• C:\system\programs\Mosquitos.app 

 Exit the file manager 
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144. Commdropper.G vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
144.1 Title: Commdropper.G 
 
144.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
144.3 Release Date:  2006-06-22 (Symantec) 
 
144.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
144.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
144.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
144.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commdropper.G is a Trojan horse that affects Symbian series 60 phones. The Trojan drops 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.F on the compromised device. 
 
The Trojan reportedly arrives as the following file: 
 
“Ximpda.sis” 
 
When the user opens this file, the phone installer displays a dialog box to warn the users that the application may be 
coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. If the user clicks yes, the device displays the 
following message prompting the user to install the threat: 
 
Install 
Mobiluck 5.73 Cracked 
 
And on installation causes severe damage to the mobile device.
 
144.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following files: 

• c:\etel.dll  
• c:\system\apps\TTNCONTACTS\RecQWRD.mdl  
• c:\system\apps\TTNCONTACTS\TTNCONTACTS.exe 

 Exit the file manager. 
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145. Commdropper.F vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
145.1 Title: Commdropper.F 
 
145.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
145.3 Release Date:  2006-06-23 (Symantec) 
 
145.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
145.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
145.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
145.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Commdropper.F is a Trojan horse that affects Symbian series 60 phones. The Trojan drops 
SymbOS.Commwarrior.N on the compromised device. 
 
The Trojan reportedly arrives as the following file: 
 
”FileXplorer.sis” 
 
When the user opens this file, the phone installer displays a dialog box to warn the users that the application may be 
coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. If the user clicks yes, the device displays the 
following message prompting the user to install the threat: 
 
Install 
F-Explorer 1.6 
 
And on installation causes severe damage to the mobile device.
 
145.8 Resolution: 
 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following files: 

• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\apps\Filexplorer\Filexplorer.exe  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\apps\Filexplorer\Systems.mdl 

 Exit the file manager.  
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146. Cdropper.F vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
146.1 Title: Cdropper.F 
 
146.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
146.3 Release Date:  2006-06-28 (Symantec) 
 
146.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
146.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
146.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
146.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cdropper.F is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It drops copies of SymbOS.Cabir.B, 
SymbOS.Cabir.C, SymbOS.Cabir.D, and SymbOS.Cabir.E to the compromised device.SymbOS.Cdropper.F reportedly 
arrives as TVSMobile_-by9546.sis. If a user opens this file, the device Installer will display a dialog to warn the user 
that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems 
 
146.8 Resolution: 
 
For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Cdropper.F then anti-virus programs and tools from 
Symantec can remove the virus/malware. 
 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-062915-5646-99&tabid=3 
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147. Cdropper.G vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
147.1 Title: Cdropper.G 
 
147.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
147.3 Release Date:  2006-06-28 (Symantec) 
 
147.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
147.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
147.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
147.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cdropper.G is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It drops copies of SymbOS.Cabir.T and 
SymbOS.Skulls.C to the compromised device.SymbOS.Cdropper.G reportedly arrives as SystemExplorer.sis. If a user 
opens this file, the device Installer will display a dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an 
untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 
 
147.8 Resolution: 
 
For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Cdropper.G then anti-virus programs and tools from 
Symantec can remove the virus/malware. 
 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-062916-0453-99&tabid=3 
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148. Cdropper.I vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
148.1 Title: Cdropper.I 
 
148.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
148.3 Release Date:  2006-06-28 (Symantec) 
 
148.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
148.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
148.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
 
 
                         
148.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cdropper.I is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It drops the SymbOS.Cabir worm and 
SymbOS.Locknut Trojan to the compromised device. The Trojan horse reportedly arrives as MMFpatch.sis. If a user 
opens this file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an 
untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 
 
148.8 Resolution: 
 
For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Cdropper.I then anti-virus programs and tools from 
Symantec can remove the virus/malware. 
 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-062916-1146-99&tabid=3 
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149. Cdropper.K vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
149.1 Title: Cdropper.K 
 
149.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
149.3 Release Date:  2006-06-28 (Symantec) 
 
149.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
149.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
149.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
149.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cdropper.K is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It drops a copy of the SymbOS.Cabir.B worm 
onto the compromised device.SymbOS.Cdropper.K reportedly arrives as New_cabirfix AntiVirus.sis. If a user opens 
this file, the device Installer will display a dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted 
source and may cause potential problems. 
 
149.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-062916-

2122-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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150. Cdropper.J vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
150.1 Title: Cdropper.J 
 
150.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
150.3 Release Date:  2006-06-29 (Symantec) 
 
150.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
150.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
150.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
150.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cdropper.J is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It drops a copy of SymbOS.Cabir.B onto the 
compromised device. SymbOS.Cdropper.J reportedly arrives as New_wma_play_on_UltraMP3.sis. If a user opens this 
file, the device Installer will display a dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted 
source and may cause potential problems. 
 
150.8 Resolution: 
 
For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Cdropper.J then anti-virus programs and tools from 
Symantec can remove the virus/malware. 
 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-062916-1651-99&tabid=3 
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151. Cdropper.O vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
151.1 Title: Cdropper.O 
 
151.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
151.3 Release Date:  2006-06-30 (Symantec) 
 
151.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
151.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
151.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
151.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cdropper.O is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It drops copies of SymbOS.Cabir.B and 
SymbOS.Cabir onto the compromised device. The Trojan horse reportedly arrives as the file UltraMP3-skin.sis. When 
a user opens this file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an 
untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 
 
151.8 Resolution: 
 
For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Cdropper.P then anti-virus programs and tools from 
Symantec can remove the virus/malware. 
 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-070113-0853-99&tabid=3 
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152. Cdropper.P vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
152.1 Title: Cdropper.P 
 
152.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
152.3 Release Date:  2006-06-30 (Symantec) 
 
152.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
152.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
152.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
152.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cdropper.P is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It drops variants of the SymbOS.Cabir worm onto 
the compromised device. Once executed, SymbOS.Cdropper.P prompts the user to install ” UltraMP3v4.0by9546” 
which on installation causes severe damaga to the mobile device.
 
152.8 Resolution: 
 
For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Cdropper.P then anti-virus programs and tools from 
Symantec can remove the virus/malware. 
 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-070713-4532-99&tabid=3 
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153. Cdropper.R vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
153.1 Title: Cdropper.R 
 
153.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
153.3 Release Date:  2006-06-30 (Symantec) 
 
153.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
153.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
153.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
   Distribution potential: Low 
   Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
153.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cdropper.R is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It drops a copy of SymbOS.Cabir onto the 
compromised device.SymbOS.Cdropper.R reportedly arrives as Pinball S60.sis. If a user opens this file, the device 
Installer will display a dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may 
cause potential problems.. 
 
153.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Navigate to and delete the following files: 

• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\apps\LESLIEDATA\LESLIE\REBECA.MDL  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\apps\LESLIEDATA\LESLIE\LESLIE.rSC  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\apps\LESLIEDATA\LESLIE\LESLIE.APP  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\LESLIEDATA\LESLIE\REBECA.MDL  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\LESLIEDATA\LESLIE\LESLIE.rSC  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\LESLIEDATA\LESLIE\LESLIE.APP  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\recogs\nokiasystem.MDL  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\recogs\REBECA.MDL  
• [DRIVE LETTER]:\system\install\Pinball S60.sis 

 Exit the file manager. 
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154. Cdropper.S vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
154.1 Title: Cdropper.S 
 
154.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
154.3 Release Date:  2006-06-30 (Symantec) 
 
154.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
154.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
154.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
 
154.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Cdropper.S is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It drops variants of SymbOS.Cabir onto the 
compromised device.SymbOS.Cdropper.S reportedly arrives as OperatorLogo2.0-by9546.sis. If a user opens this file, 
the device Installer will display a dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source 
and may cause potential problems. 
 
154.8 Resolution: 
 
For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Cdropper.S then anti-virus programs and tools from 
Symantec can remove the virus/malware. 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-070315-2344-99&tabid=3 
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155. Dampig.D vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
155.1 Title: Dampig.D 
 
155.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
155.3 Release Date:  2006-06-30 (Symantec) 
 
155.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
155.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
155.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
155.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Dampig.D is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is the operating system for Nokia Series 60 
cellular telephones. It installs SymbOS.Cabir variants and SymbOS.Dampig.A onto the compromised device. It also 
overwrites system files with corrupted binary files. The Trojan horse arrives as the file pandora.sis. When the file is 
executed, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming from an untrusted 
source and may cause potential problems. Once executed, SymbOS.Dampig.D Prompts the user to install “Pandora” 
and on installation causes severe damage to the mobile device.
 
155.8 Resolution: 
 
For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Dampig.D then anti-virus programs and tools from 
Symantec can remove the virus/malware. 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-070211-0928-99&tabid=3 
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156. Doomboot.U vulnerability – Jun 2006. 

 
 
 
156.1 Title: Doomboot.U 
 
156.2 Advisory: Symantec  
 
156.3 Release Date:  2006-06-30 (Symantec) 
 
156.4 Type:  Trojan  
 
156.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
 
156.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low  
    Distribution potential: Low 
    Damage potential:  Low 
                         
 
156.7 Description:  
 
SymbOS.Doomboot.U is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS. It overwrites system files with corrupted binary, 
which causes the phone not to be able to restart.SymbOS.Doomboot.U reportedly arrives as Symbian Anti-Virus.sis. If 
a user opens this file, the device Installer will display a dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from 
an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 
 
When SymbOS.Doomboot.U is executed, it prompts the user to  
 
Install 
 
“Symbian Anti-Virus” 
 
On installation causes severe damage to the mobile device. 
 
156.8 Resolution: 
For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Doomboot.U then anti-virus programs and tools from 
Symantec can remove the virus/malware. 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-063016-4143-99&tabid=3 
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157. Cdropper.Q vulnerability Jul 2006. 

 
 

157.1 Title: Cdropper.Q 

157.2 Advisory: Symantec 

157.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-07-02] 

157.4 Type: Trojan 
          
157.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

157.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                    
                       

 

157.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Cdropper.Q is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It drops variants of SymbOS.Cabir onto the compromised device. 

 
SymbOS.Cdropper.Q reportedly arrives as FSCaller.v3.0by9546.sis. If a user opens this file, the device Installer will 
display a dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential 
problems. 

 

157.8 Resolution: 

For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Cdropper.Q then anti-virus programs and tools from 
Symantec can remove the virus/malware. 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-070309-5544-99&tabid=3 
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158. Doomboot.V vulnerability – Jul 2006. 

 

 

158.1 Title: Doomboot.V 

158.2 Advisory: Symantec 

158.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-07-04] 

158.4 Type: Trojan 
          
158.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

158.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                       
                       

158.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Doomboot.V is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It drops corrupted files and a copy of SymbOS.Skulls onto the compromised device. 

 
SymbOS.Doomboot.V reportedly arrives as restart_20.sis. If a user opens this file, the device Installer will display a 
dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 

 

158.8 Resolution: 

 

 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
  Navigate to and delete the following files: 

  [DRIVE LETTER]:\System\Apps\Restart\Restart.APP  
[DRIVE LETTER]:\System\Apps\Restart\Restart.AIF  
C:\etelsat.dll  
C:\etelpckt.dll  
C:\etelmm.dll  
C:\ETel.dll  
restart_20.sis  
\system\install\restart_20.sis 

 Exit the file manager 
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159. Doomboot.W vulnerability – Jul 2006. 

 
 

159.1 Title: Doomboot.W 

159.2 Advisory: Symantec 

159.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-07-04] 

159.4 Type: Trojan 
          
159.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

159.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low                        

                       

 

159.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Doomboot.W is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It drops corrupted files and copies of other threats onto the compromised device. 

SymbOS.Doomboot.W reportedly arrives as Ximplify Battery Extender.sis. If a user opens this file, the device Installer 
will display a dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause 
potential problems. 

 

159.8 Resolution: 

For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Doomboot.W then anti-virus programs and tools from 
Symantec can remove the virus/malware. 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-070510-2633-99&tabid=3 
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160. Ruhag.D vulnerability – Jul 2006. 

 
 

160.1 Title: Ruhag.D 

160.2 Advisory: Symantec 

160.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-07-05] 

160.4 Type: Trojan 
          
160.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

160.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                       
                       

 

160.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Ruhag.D is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It disables applications on the compromised device. 

 
SymbOS.Ruhag.D reportedly arrives as RAGHU.sis. If a user opens this file, the device Installer will display a dialog 
to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 

 

160.8 Resolution: 

For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Ruhag.D then anti-virus programs and tools from Symantec 
can remove the virus/malware. 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-070609-2031-99&tabid=3 
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161. Cabir.X vulnerability – Jul 2006. 

 
 

161.1 Title: Cabir.X 

161.2 Advisory: Symantec 

161.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-07-06] 

161.4 Type: Worm 
          
161.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

161.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                                            

 

161.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Cabir.X is a worm that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia Series 60 
cellular telephones. The worm spreads through Bluetooth-enabled devices. 

The device displays a message similar to the following, asking the user to accept a message from a particular device: 

Receive message via Bluetooth from [device name]? 

 
When a user opens the file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming 
from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 

 

161.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

[DRIVE LETTER]:\system\apps\pinball\pinball.app (the main component of the worm)  
[DRIVE LETTER]:\system\apps\pinball\rebeca.mdl  
[DRIVE LETTER]:\system\apps\pinball\pinball.rsc  
C:\SYSTEM\LESLIEDATA\LESLIE\LESLIE.APP  
C:\SYSTEM\LESLIEDATA\LESLIE\LESLIE.RSC  
C:\SYSTEM\LESLIEDATA\LESLIE\LESLIE.SIS  
C:\SYSTEM\RECOGS\REBECA.MDL 

 
 Exit the file manager. 
 Restart the device.  
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162. Ruhag.E vulnerability – Jul 2006. 

 
 

162.1 Title: Ruhag.E 

162.2 Advisory: Symantec 

162.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-07-06] 

162.4 Type: Trojan 
          
162.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

162.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                       
                       

162.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Ruhag.E is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. The Trojan disables applications on the compromised device. 

 
SymbOS.Ruhag.E reportedly arrives as RAGHU.sis. If a user opens this file, the device Installer will display a dialog to 
warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 

 

162.8 Resolution: 

For removal tools and/or anti-virus programs for SymbOS.Ruhag.E then anti-virus programs and tools from Symantec 
can remove the virus/malware. 

For further info check: 

http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-070609-2127-99&tabid=3 
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163. Skulls.R vulnerability – Jul 2006. 

 
 

163.1 Title: Skulls.R 

163.2 Advisory: Symantec 

163.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-07-06] 

163.4 Type: Trojan 
          
163.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

163.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                       
                       

163.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Skulls.R is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It overwrites several applications and replaces the application icons with skull icons. 

 
SymbOS.Skulls.R reportedly arrives as 6630-VideoEditor210.sis. If a user opens this file, the device Installer will 
display a dialog to warn the user that the application may be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential 
problems. 

 

163.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the corrupted files(http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-070709-0934-

99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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164. Commdropper.H vulnerability – Jul 2006. 

 
 

164.1 Title: Commdropper.H 

164.2 Advisory: Symantec 

164.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-07-07] 

164.4 Type: Trojan 
          
164.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

164.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                       
                       

164.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Commdropper.H is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for 
Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. It installs SymbOS.Commwarrior!dam and SymbOS.Skulls onto the compromised 
device. 

 
When a user opens the Trojan .sis file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be 
coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 

 

164.8 Resolution: 

 
 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

C:\System\Apps\VideoPlayer\VideoPlayer.app ‘ 
C:\Videos\Bang\LeslieNudes\LeslieLoves.3gp  
C:\Videos\Bang\LeslieNudes\RecQWRD.mdl 

 Exit the file manager. 
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165. Doomboot.X vulnerability – Jul 2006. 

 
 

165.1 Title: Doomboot.X 

165.2 Advisory: Symantec 

165.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-07-07] 

165.4 Type: Trojan 
          
165.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

165.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                       
                       

165.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Doomboot.X is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It installs other threats onto the compromised device. 

 
The Trojan horse reportedly arrives as the following file. 
simworks 1.2.2 full cracked by teomatteo89-6600 6630 6680 7610.sis 

 
When a user opens this file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming 
from an untrusted source and may potentially cause problems. 

 

165.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the malicious files(http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-070916-3214-

99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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166. Mabir.B vulnerability – Jul 2006. 

 
 

166.1 Title: Mabir.B 

166.2 Advisory: Symantec 

166.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-07-08] 

166.4 Type: Trojan 
          
166.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

166.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low                        

                       

166.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Mabir.B is a worm that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia Series 60 
cellular telephones. It attempts to spread through Bluetooth and MMS. 

The worm reportedly arrives as the following file. 

Gollum.sis 
 
when a user opens this file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may be coming 
from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 

 

166.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following malicious files: 

[DRIVE LETTER]:\system\Systemantivirdata\Antiwormsdataxmanager\Gollum.exe  
[DRIVE LETTER]:\system\Systemantivirdata\Antiwormsdataxmanager\ini.mdl  
\system\install\Gollum.sis  
Gollum.sis 

  Exit the file manager. 
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167. Appdisabler.J vulnerability – Oct 2006. 

 
 

167.1 Title: Appdisabler.J 

167.2 Advisory: Symantec 

167.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-10-26] 

167.4 Type: Trojan 
          
167.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
        

167.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                       
                       

167.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Appdisabler.J is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It attempts to disable a number of Symbian applications by overwriting their main 
executable files. 

 
When a user opens the Trojan's .sis file, the phone installer will display a dialog to warn users that the application may 
be coming from an untrusted source and may cause potential problems. 

 

167.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 

 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 

 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-111010-

5855-99&tabid=3) 
 Delete the following files from the memory card: 

E:\System\Apps\SystemExplorer\SystemExplorer.app 
 Exit the file manager. 
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168. Appdisabler.K vulnerability – Oct 2006. 

 
 

168.1 Title: Appdisabler.K 

168.2 Advisory: Symantec 

168.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-10-26] 

168.4 Type: Trojan 
          
168.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

168.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                                             

168.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Appdisabler.K is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for 
Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. It attempts to disable a number of Symbian applications by overwriting their main 
executable files. 

 

168.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
  Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-111011-

3501-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager.  
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169. Appdisabler.L vulnerability – Oct 2006. 

 
 

169.1 Title: Appdisabler.L 

169.2 Advisory: Symantec 

169.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-10-26] 

169.4 Type: Trojan 
          
169.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

169.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                       
                       

169.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Appdisabler.L is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It attempts to disable a number of Symbian applications by overwriting their main 
executable files. 

 

169.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-111010-

4345-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager.  
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170. Keaf vulnerability – Oct 2006. 

 
 

170.1 Title: Keaf 

170.2 Advisory: Symantec, Trend micro 

170.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-10-29] 

170.4 Type: Worm 
          
170.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

170.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Medium 
Damage potential: Low  

                       
 
170.7 Description:  

This Symbian malware arrives via Bluetooth as an SMS (short messaging system) message spammed by a malicious 
user. It may also arrive as a downloaded file. It uses the dropped file FEAKK.MDL to automatically execute its EXE 
component when the affected mobile phone is turned on. 

It accesses the affected phone’s list of contacts. It then sends an SMS message to each contact found in the list. This 
routine allows this malware to infect more phones as recipients of the spammed message may think that the message is 
legitimate because it comes from a known sender. 

170.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device.  
  Enable the option to view the files in the system folder.  
 Delete the following malicious files: 
 Delete the following files: 

           [DRIVE]\system\recogs\feakk.mdl 
           [DRIVE]\system\apps\feakk.exe 

 Exit the file manager.  
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171. Appdisabler.N vulnerability – Nov 2006. 

 
 

171.1 Title: Appdisabler.N 

171.2 Advisory: Symantec 

171.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-11-07] 

171.4 Type: Trojan 
          
171.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

171.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                                             

171.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Appdisabler.N is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for 
Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. It disables some applications installed on the device. 

 

171.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
  Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-111016-

0342-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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172. Appdisabler.O vulnerability – Nov 2006. 

 
 

172.1 Title: Appdisabler.O 

172.2 Advisory: Symantec 

172.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-11-07] 

172.4 Type: Trojan 
          
172.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

172.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                     
                      

172.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Appdisabler.O is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for 
Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. It disables some applications installed on the device by overwriting them with 
some corrupted files. It also drops some corrupted files to the device's memory card. 

 

172.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
  Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-111016-

4820-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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173. Appdisabler.P vulnerability – Nov 2006. 

 
 

173.1 Title: Appdisabler.P 

173.2 Advisory: Symantec 

173.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-11-07] 

173.4 Type: Trojan 
          
173.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

173.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                       
                       

173.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Appdisabler.P is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It attempts to disable a number of Symbian applications by overwriting their main 
executable files. 

 

173.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-111017-

1925-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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174. Appdisabler.Q vulnerability – Nov 2006. 

 
 

174.1 Title: Appdisabler.Q 

174.2 Advisory: Symantec 

174.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-11-07] 

174.4 Type: Trojan 
          
174.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
         

174.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                       
                       

174.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Appdisabler.Q is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for 
Nokia Series 60 cellular telephones. It attempts to disable a number of Symbian applications by overwriting their main 
executable files. 

 

174.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-111017-

4026-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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175. Cardtrp.AH vulnerability – Nov 2006. 

 
 

175.1 Title: Cardtrp.AH 

175.2 Advisory: Symantec 

175.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-11-07] 

175.4 Type: Trojan 
          
175.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

175.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

                       
 
175.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Cardtrp.AH is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It overwrites legitimate applications with text files. It also drops a copy of W32.Mobler.A 
along with some other non-viral text files to the compromised device's memory card. 

 

175.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
  Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-111015-

5218-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager.  
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176. Flerprox.A vulnerability – Nov 2006. 

 

 

176.1 Title: Flerprox.A 

176.2 Advisory: Symantec, F-Secure 

176.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-11-09] 

176.4 Type: Trojan 
         
176.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

176.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

 
                       
176.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Flerprox.A is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. It installs executable files that cause the phone to restart. 

Image of c:/ drive after flerprox.A is installed 

 

176.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
 Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following files: 

• C:\Autorun.exe  
• C:\Setup.exe 

 Exit the file manager. 
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177. Romride.I vulnerability – Nov 2006. 

 
 

177.1 Title: Romride.I 

177.2 Advisory: Symantec 

177.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-11-09] 

177.4 Type: Trojan 
          
177.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

177.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low 
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low 

                       
 
 
177.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Romride.I is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. The Trojan drops corrupt files onto the compromised device. It also drops a bootstrap 
component that always restarts the phone immediately, which causes the phone to keep on restarting. 

 

177.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
  Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the corrupted files(check http://www.symantec.com/security_response/writeup.jsp?docid=2006-111014-

5751-99&tabid=3) 
 Exit the file manager. 
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178. Romride.J vulnerability – Nov 2006. 

 
 

178.1 Title: Romride.J 

178.2 Advisory: Symantec 

178.3 Release Date: Symantec [2006-11-09] 

178.4 Type: Trojan 
          
178.5 Background:  
 Symbian OS is the world's leading open operating system that powers the most popular and advanced smartphones 
today  
          

178.6 Threat Assessment: Overall Risk Rating - Low   
Distribution potential: Low 
Damage potential: Low  

 
 
178.7 Description:  

SymbOS.Romride.J is a Trojan horse that runs on the Symbian OS, which is used as the operating system for Nokia 
Series 60 cellular telephones. The Trojan drops corrupt files onto the compromised device. It also installs a bootstrap 
component that always restarts the phone immediately, which causes the phone to keep on restarting. 

 

178.8 Resolution: 

 Install a file manager program on the device. 
  Enable the option to view the files in the system folder. 
 Delete the following files: 

• C:\Helzim.exe, which is the executable component of the threat 
• C:\System\Bootdata\CommonData.D00  
• C:\System\Bootdata\FirstBoot.dat  
• C:\System\Bootdata\LocaleData.D01  
• C:\System\Install\install.log  
• C:\System\Mail\00001000  
• C:\System\Mail\00100000  
• C:\System\Mail\00100001  
• C:\System\Schedules\Schedules.dat 

 Exit the file manager. 
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APPENDIX: 
 
 
1. Primary sources of information for this report 
 
 
SYMANTEC 
 
 
Symantec Corporation, is an international corporation selling computer software, particularly in the 
realms of security and information management. 
 
Link:  http://www.symantec.com
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F-SECURE 

F-Secure is an anti-virus and computer security software company based in Helsinki, Finland. The company has large 
branch offices in the USA and Japan, where some antivirus analysis and software development work is also being 
undertaken.  

Link: http://www.f-secure.com 
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SECUNIA 

Secunia is a Danish computer security service provider best known for tracking vulnerabilities in more than 12,400 
pieces of software and operating systems. 

Link: http://secunia.com 
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TRENDMICRO 

Trend Micro is a global company, headquartered in Tokyo that develops software to protect against computer viruses. 
In order to research and inform about worldwide security threats, they have a global virus/worm response center, called 
Trend Labs. 

Link: http://emea.trendmicro.com/emea/home 
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McAfee 

McAfee, Inc. is an antivirus and computer security company headquartered in Santa Clara, California. It markets 
McAfee Virus Scan and related security products and services, including the IntruShield, Entercept, and Foundstone 
brands. 

Link: http://www.mcafee.com/us 
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2. Operating systems commonly used in mobile phones 

 

Symbian OS is a proprietary operating system, designed for mobile devices, with associated libraries, user interface 
frameworks and reference implementations of common tools, produced by Symbian Ltd. It is a descendant of Psion's EPOC 
and runs exclusively on ARM processors. Symbian is currently owned by Nokia (47.9%), Ericsson (15.6%), Sony Ericsson 
(13.1%), Panasonic (10.5%), Siemens AG (8.4%) and Samsung (4.5%). While BenQ has acquired the mobile phone 
subsidiary of Siemens AG the Siemens AG stake in Symbian does not automatically pass to BenQ - this will need the 
approval of the Symbian Supervisory Board. 

Link: http://www.symbian.com . 

 

 

 

Windows Mobile is a compact operating system combined with a suite of basic applications for mobile devices based on the 
Microsoft Win32 API. Devices which run Windows Mobile include Pocket PCs, Smart phones, and Portable Media Centers. 
It is designed to be somewhat similar to desktop versions of Windows. 

Link: http://www.microsoft.com/windowsmobile/default.mspx 
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    A typical Palm OS display 
 

Palm OS is a compact operating system developed initially by U.S. Robotics Corp. owned Palm Computing, Inc. for 
personal digital assistants (PDAs) manufactured by various licensees. It is designed to be easy-to-use and similar to desktop 
operating systems such as Microsoft Windows. Palm OS is combined with a suite of basic applications including an address 
book, clock, note pad, sync, memo viewer and security software. Palm OS was originally released in 1996. The current 
licensed version from ACCESS is called Garnet OS, as the Palm OS trademark now solely belongs to Palm, Inc.. 

Link: http://www.access-company.com/products/garnet 

 

 

Apple has confirmed that an optimized version of the Mac OS X operating system (without unnecessary components) runs 
on the iPhone, although differences between the operating system (OS X) running on Macs and the iPhone have not been 
officially explained. As iPhone's CPU is an ARM processor, the version of OS X that runs on iPhone differs from the 
desktop version in that code written in high-level programming languages is compiled to, and code written in assembly 
language is written in, instructions from the ARM instruction set architecture (ISA) instead of the x86 and PowerPC ISAs 
that Mac OS X uses. 

Link: http://www.apple.com/macosx 
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3. Mobile phones using Symbian OS 
 
This section depicts some mobile telephones using the Symbian OS (October 2007). 
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The future of mobile vulnerabilities 

 
 
For the yeas 2005 and 2006, the number of mobile viruses have already reached more than 150 types. Figure 24 shows 

the step by step increase in security measures in mobile devices from year to year between 1999 and 2005. This is due to the 
increase in the number of mobile vulnerabilities and their variants. The Symbian operating system now has an 80.5% market 
share. Just as virus writers now targeting on Microsoft’s OS, Symbian is been targeted due to increase of mobile users and 
thus become the favorite target for virus writers to create more mobile malwares. McAfee's Avert Labs research unit 
predicted that the number of mobile malware attacks targeted at smart phones and wireless PDAs will doubled by the end of 
this year (2007). That view is supported by Sipera, another malware research firm which specializes in mobile security 
technology. 

 
 

 
Figure24: More security measures due to more vulnerabilities (source: Perimeter Internetworking, year). 
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There has been a steady rise in security attacks on vulnerable mobile phones. The security risks of identity theft, 
the growing threat of mobile viruses and malware combined with corporate governance, state legislation and the 
increasing dependence of users on delivery and storage of critical data to their mobile phones will ensure that mobile 
security products will be installed on 247mn mobile phones (nearly 8% of total) by 2011. Hackers and criminals will 
turn their attention towards unprotected mobile phones as they are far more likely to be stolen or lost. With mobile 
telephones beginning to out-ship PCs by five to one in 2006 the problem can only grow. 

 The ease at which malicious applications can be written for present mobile operating systems leaves users 
vulnerable to a countless number of potentially harmful attacks which could self replicate across the existing mobile 
network. Like the internet, the mobile network is just that, an international network of connected devices, serves as an 
excellent model for predicting the future for mobile malware. Malicious users saturate the Internet for little gain and 
once the possible financial rewards in exploiting the mobile network are apparent the lack of existing defences will give 
users little chance in their defence against the multitude of viruses that can potentially be developed.  

 
  However we can see some light from Symbian about their improvement in security features. Well, Symbian is 
eclipsing its new executable format which means where the loader loads DLLs located on a high order drive to 
dynamically replace files on the firmware. Therefore, “Skulls Trojan” attacks no longer affect Symbian OS v9.0 but 
there are many undiscovered methods of infection and it is expected that new vulnerabilities will be found in near 
future. 
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